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in the mining field as iti railroails, andS- - SPIT2 :BRIEF WIRINGS:- - TAKEAPILL.Hobb's Are the Best on Earth.
Gold and Silver
INE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Clocks and SilverwareDiamonds, Watches,
Sm Bprntftttoni matf Geodi.
Dtainl Sethi and Watcl Repairing Promptly and Efficiently Me
FOR SALE
s - - .
$1,000,000 worth
of choicest prop-
erty in the City of
Santa Fe.
Apply to
GEO. V. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,
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-
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A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
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' and Selected Colorado Barley.
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If Governor Prince gives this vear fntlm
outside world as much valuable informa-
tion concerning .New Mexico, and the
territory as much beneficial advertising,
as he did last year in his address at the
Albuquerque fair, the exhibition will not
be in vain, no matter what the other at-
tractions may be. Raton Range.
Some of our merchants are in c.orrea- -
spondence with a first class miller, who
makes inquiries concerning this valley as
location for a flouring mill. There can
be no question but that this valley will,
in a short time, become n great wheat
producing region. Roswell Record.
The English walnut and the almond
an be successfully Brown in southern
New Mexico, savs the Albuquerque Citi-
zen. The English walnut and almond
have been for years successfully grown inSanta Fe, also the fig. There are English
walnut trees in Santa Fe orchards that
yield f J ) worth of nuts vear v. How'h
that?
Quite a colony of Sw iss farmers Iiavp
already decided to settle iu the lower
Pecos valley, a few miles below Eddy.
.and lias been secured for them and they
will arrive and commence- the cultivation
of the farms this fall. In another vear a
number of Swiss fruit growers will form a
colony near this place and devote their
attention principally to the cultivation of
grapes and fruit. These colonies are as-
sured facts. Argus.
J. S. Taylor has recently been making
tests of irrigation pumps on his Colfax
ranch and he thinks either the Nve mnnn
Greeley, or the Pulaometer, a Denver
pump, win serve the people of New Mex-ico admirably. Water sufficient to sup
p'y irom three to hve acres can be raised
fifty feet or leBS by either of these numps.
They are not expensive considering the
remarkable work they can accomplish.
There is a band of mountain lions
around Gold Hill which have been living
off the live stock there. There have been
several killed near the goat ranch by poi
son, i lie other night one tackled a colt
belonging to C. S. Kellimi, but the old
mare made a vigorous light for it and man
aged to drive the lion oil', although the
colt and the mare were both wounded.
Lordsburg Liberal.
The shipments of ore, concentrates and
bullion bv freight and express from Silver
City during July amounted to 5,120,000
pounds of iron ore ; 500,000 pounds oflead ore ; 40,000 pounds in Bilver ore In
bulk; 200,000 pounds of high grade silver
and gold ores in sacks: 000,000 pounds of
concentrates ; 22,031 pounds of bar copper ;!flt,273 in gold dust and bullion; and$405 in silver bullion. The above figures
fhesesfifpnVenVsl"uamiu;tA..an1) n na
three times as large as tnose iu j nne , mm
during the preceding months. The great
increase last month was in the amount
iron ore sent out, being an increase of
3,420,000 pounds. There was also a sat-
isfactory increase of nearly 50 per cent,
the amount of concentrates shipped.
There was a good increase iu the quanti-
ty of gold and silver ores. Gold bullion
also increased slightly. Sentinel.
ALAMO HOTEL
Neatly Furnished Rooms.
Mrs. J. MTougti, Pro.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at tlio head of 'Frisco
St., south of the Cathedral; the
only hotel for tourists and
traveling men. l$est
accommodations.
Special rules to partli-- Mopping over a
week. Kegular rule l 50 per day.
0?PBlCts
(
Flavoring
Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
VAfiilla Of perfect purity.
Lemon --
Orange
Of great strength.
- Economy In their usi
Rose etcj Flavor as de.lcate.y
and dellciously ao the fresh fruit
) ou Si' S i -- nr-n hi l.iitim' tiUdrou'p Kliiu M,. alto t'ie M xjfam and Utt
g3e. ! M r." eif : attention M
'"ill i "d I t1 K? W ' x K". f'ootn, a bo
nieu who 1o herr so-- jt jiiM ,eil a ioft fc
emceabl epper Ifathcr. with hsav, inbMiai
triple join an-- Han-la.-- l arrnw (rjtatOrdfirt by mail promptly atttiel to.
0. Ccx 143, 3r.n:a Fe, N. K
ZANO, General Manager.
A Fusion Ticket.
Nkvv Orleans, La., Aue. 10. The con
ference of the Farmers Alliance and the
anti-lotter-y Democrats at Lafayette result-
ed in an agreement in which a ioint can- -didf te will be nominated. The Farmer's
Alliance will name the governor, treasurer
and SIlriArinlpnrlAnt nf nnVilin oi4niiilinn
and the y league the lieutenant
suvoniur, uuuuor, aiiomey general andthe secretary of state.
A Short Cut.
A Kilos, Ohio, Aug. 10. The new Akron
division of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
was formally opened for business Satur-
day.. It runs from Chicago junction to
tins city and IB sixtv-si- x mi es in Innirth
It is of great advantage to eastbound tra
velers irom the west from the fact that it
shortens the distance between Chicago
ana rittsourg Dy over eighty miles, while
close connections are also made at Akron
for Cleveland.
Uyglenlsta In Session.
New York, Aug. 10. A dispatch fromLondon says: The international con
gress of Hygiene was formally opened in
od. james nan The i'nnce of
Wales, who has been chairman of the
general committee of arrangements, de-
livered the address of welcome. Dele'
guxes are present irom nearly every
country on the face of the globe. The
United States is largely represented. Afund of $30,000 has been raised for the
purpose of suitably entertaining the dele
gates. Sectional meetings will be held
throughout the week at the rooms of
Burlington house, and physicians of emi
nence will discuss matters relating to
uygiene.
The Great Crops.
West Sui'ERien. Wis.. August 10. The
Great Northern railway officials here have
Deen computing the volume of grain to be
nanuied and it is estimated that there
will be an excess of 2.000.000 bushels
over last year. This will make a total of
70,000,000. An order has been issued
from northern headciuarters to officers
here to perfect all equipments and cars to
handle 12,000,000 bushels more than the
road handled last year, which aggregated
io,wu,uuu. uther roads hgure on a pro-
portionate increase and the Northern Pa
cific people say their percentage of in
crease win exceed this.
A sharp advance in lake freights is an
ticipated.
The Glrli Object.
Mkridkn, Conn.. Aug. 10. There is
trouble in the south Meriden Catholic
church. The Kv. Father Moore, the
pastor, is trying to interfere in the court-
ship of some of the girls of his parish.
There is a large number of very pretty
girls in bis flock whose charms have
infatuated young men of the Protestant
faith. The priest is bound that no Pro-
testant shall court any Catholic girl, but
the girls themselves are obstinate, and
will not give op their beaux at the com-
mand of the minister. Sunday the mat-
ter came to a head when Father Moore
refused communion to one of the girls
whose love was stroBger than her rever-
ence for the canons of the priest. This
action has aroused all the other girls
severe the discipline.
A Mining; Mooin Predicted.
n.,... i.m in Minim? men are
reading great encouragement in the signs
of the times and predicting a great mining
boom to come on in u nuuri who.
base their predictions largely upon the
. ;n nthaf Mnpa nf RnAcnlatlon
and the fact that to a large class of capital
ists in the country saie anu uruiuauic
speculation that offers large returns must
be provided. .
in trie easi mey are k"uuk
aUnlrB fr ani'l a minincr hrnkflr tfj- -raurunu otw-.o-, - m
day, and after they get to understanding
mining property many win ium mou
capital into that channel. There is not
so much danger of the one-ma- n power
"German
Syrup"
Those who have not
A Throat used Boschee's Ger-
man Svruo for some
and Lung severe and chronic
Specialty. trouble of the Throatand T.nnp-- can hard
ly onnrPoiatA what a trulv wonder
fnl medicine it is. The delicious
nf riealinc. easine. clear
ing, strength-gatherin- g and recover
ing are unknown joyrs. rvi wi-ma- n
Svrup we do not ask easy cases.
Rno-31- nnrl water mav smooth a
1 i,tnrctnna tirlcllnc for a while..Li "-- f - " D
TL'is is as far as the ordinary cough
r1ima TA0O Rnrlipe's German
Svnup is a discovery, a great Throat
years there bave been sensitiveness,
pain, oougnmg, spiwit . aVa failure weakness. SUP-11 U U C , wi- - " I '
ping down bill, where doctors and
lowed and followed to the gulf of
despair, where there is the sictening
conviction that all is over and the
ic inevitable, there we placeVUV ' 'Svnrn. It cures. You are
a live man yet if you take it
I
Mesilla
there can be more safoty with greater pro-
nis.
"It requires some time to educate them
up to the proper point, but thev are learn
ing gradually, and every day ColoraduV
mineral resources anil the oMKirtuaities-
ofl'ered capital for the development of
mines are being looked over by tlieHcoiitH
01 tins army ol speculators."
State uf TntilH.
New York, Aug. 10. K. G. Dunn
Co's weekly report of trade say: While
business in many lines is disappointing
the feeling of confidence distinctly in
creases. I lie belief increases that the
country will be able to sell such vast
quantities of grain abroad and to draw so
Heavily upon loreign supplies of capital
tnat all home industries will be greatlv
stimulated. Denression in some local in
dustries continues and is real but mav be
traced to causes obviously not permanent,
ihus the iron manufacture is much set
back by inability of railroads to make
purchases, because they fail to negotiate
securities. General merchandise goods
are moving freely, lhe wool manufac
ture is distinctly improving,
At western points the crop prospects
are almost everywhere mentioned as un
surpassed, and at bt. Louis the demand a
ior money in tne interior grows more
pressing Bud commercial borrowers an
held closely to their needs.
lhe tone abroad is lees strained am
the Bank of France has gained in uoli
largely but pressure in Europe must result
n needs lor breadstulls are as large as is
supposed
foreign imports of merchandise in New
Yerk in July fall 19 per cent below the
year, wnne the exports increase largely,
The demand for money to move crops be-
gins to be felt by many banks.
I Um in S. Maxim, The Scientist whu Claims
to Hare Solved the Problem of
Aerial Navigation.
The name of Iliram S. Maxim is not as
popularly known as that of some other
inventors, but it is fast coming to the
iront; as an electrician he stands second
to none and his celebrated gun, improve
ments in fire arms and other inventions
are considered by experts the world over
to be the best of their kind. Mr. Maxim
wno is a JNew l orker bv adoption f not,
birth is full of original ideas. lie has
nvented a dynamo machine which was of
bought by the United States Electric
Lighting Company ana a numner ot im-
proved electric lamps. The incandescent
lamp which bears his name haB itscarbon
strip in the form of the letter M. The ef
Maxim lamp has the advantage over
many others that it can be used with a
Dowerful or a weak current to produce in
either a bright or more moderate light.
He is now turning his attention to aerial
navigation and asserts that it will be an
established fact in the near future. This
coming from a man of Maxim's reputation
and standing is entitled to belief. His
air ship is a huge kite ol biik to w men
hangs a platlorm carrying tne engine ami
the screw, propellors with which to move
and force the kite through the air, Be-
sides being able to voyage in the ship it
will be a formidible engine of war as it
can drop dynamite into a city and thus
destroy it without difficulty, Forts and
armies would tnus oe useless, ine prin-
ciple of Mr. Maxims air ship is that of
the movement of bird's wings while
flying. Mr. Maxims a lieaviiy mint man
with a very determined and
manner. He is a member of the firm of
Maxim and Nordenheldt. ills partner is
the inventor of the deadly weapon of
warfare that bears his name.
TERKITOKIAL TIPS.
Eddy's base ball team plays at El Paso
y.
Recent rains have tended to set tne
Mesilla valley's Immense grape crop to
ripening very rapidly. Next week will
see the pickers at work.
Gen. McCook is expected at nagstau
iu:. .,i. ml, on ha will meet Navaio latum ifn., - -dian Agent Shipley, to investigae the late
Indian trouble on the Little Colorado.
The artesian well is down Bixty-eig-
feet. Considerable delay has been caused
Hereafter much better
progress will be made. Eddy Argus.
The fight between John mock, oi cin-.- .
nri Rui,tv U'plnch.nf Alhuoueraue.
came off iu Grant's opera house Saturday
night. Welsch wpn in lour rouuua.
Ia what respect would it injure Las Ve-
gas if the Denver & Rio Grande Bhould
extend from Santa Fe to Albuquerque
and thence on to El Paso? Albuquerque
Citizen.
Albuquerque has a new orchestra com-
posed as follows : Prof. A. Sodring, piano
and conductor; Prof. N. Di Mauro, first
;nii- - .1 K. Hurd. clarinet: J. W. For
rester, cornet, and Chas. Stever, llute.
Valley its
long time with low interest.
FEED AND TRANSFER.
il klnl nf i;uiii;h and Finished Lumber; Teaaa Flooring at the loweat
Mai kt Ti Ion; Window, and Doors. Also carry on u general Transfer Itusl- -
Warehouse and Office i)
Gasper Ortiz avenue, J -:- -
i
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IMS
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OF NEW
John If. ScleMfl &
The reaulta of the pollclea now maturing ihow that the EQl'ITABLK
la far In adrance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If you wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
name, address and date of birth to J. V. BCHOFIKLU A CO., Saiit F.
N. and H will recelT prompt attention.
national Bank
MEXICO.
ISTIEW MEXICO
- President.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
: 1890 5
V 1
jqu o
Merchant se
The
CUMMISSIOM
8AN FRANCISCO STREET,. and Merchandise Broker.
YORK.
General Agents for NewCo., Mexico aud Arizona.
IMIT
79
full particalar.
at Xoat Complete Stock of General JK i chandU
Carried tm the Entire Southwest..
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
JEPRES ENTINC-- J.
MILLKK, l'uelilo, Colo. ALLEN BKOS. 4 CO., Lo. Angeles
Ofliee opposite rXazii; Wareroom West San Franeiseo St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXiCO
I
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Garden
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.
Spot!
W.tte for illnstratcd folders glTing
H33STO"LTG-E3-:
ttractiTel, platted; for .ale onUnimproved)andChoice Irrigated Ind. (Imptovo d
RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.J. K. LIVINGSTON,General Agentr
Proposals for the Purchase of New Mx- -
rado and several other back districts wi'l
rise up and call him blessed. We haveTie Daily New Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No 3721.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
July 25, ISill.
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed nqjice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
mo, lo hofnm t.hn register and receiver at
i Pimples, Headaches, Loss of!
: Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains to;
; Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, j
Eruptions. If you suffer from;
any of these symptoms, take j
nocTon i
TillffiLIllluMNI
Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Lands near the FootChoice Mountain Valley and'
FOR SALE
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
Lundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can Becnre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full particulars apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co,
RATON, IsTB W MEXICO
as Second Class matter at the
Bauutfe Host Office.
RATES OP BfJSCRrPTIO.S.
Pally, per week, bv carrier 1 uu
mourn, oy rperDallyl per mouth, by mall. J J"
Dally, six months, by mail. 10 00Daily, oue year, m man.
Weekly, per mouth 26
Weekly, per quarter
Weeealy, per six mouths 1 i--
)
i 00Weekly, per year
Insertions In "Round About Towu" column 26
oeutB a liue, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and o cents per lino each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising $1 per inch per day for first
six insertions, 76 ceuts per inch per day for next
six Insertions, 60 cents per day for suusequeut
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
inouthl).
All coromnnicatkHS Intended for pnbllcation
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
addreB8-- uo for publicatiou-b-ut as an evidence
good faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to Nkw Mkxican Fruiting Lo.Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
-- The Nkw Mexican is the oldest news- -
in New Mexico, it is km hSaper in the Territory and has a large aud grow-n-
circulation among the intelligent and pro-
gressive people of the southwest.
MONDAY, AUUUST 10.
ANMVKISS.VKIES.
August 10th.
Born : Sir Cbarles Napier, 17S2.
Bernard Nieuwentyt, 1654.
Died ; Daguerre, 1851.
Greenwich Observatory founded, 1675.
Tuileries stormed, ltil.
John and Cornelius DeWitt murdered,
1672.
.
The sanitarium of the United States:
New Mexico. The best all the year around
climate in New Mexico : Santa Fe.
The ballot box steal in this county last
November was not such a how ling suc-
cess as the shyster lawyers at first antici-
pated. i
The assessment law of New Mexico is
very deficient aud must be changed as
early as possible ; lands worth from $2 to
$20 per acre are returned for taxation at
25 ceuts and 50 cents an acre.
The monthly statement of the treasury
for July last shows a cash balance ot
$155,783,715. Pretty good that for a bank-
rupt treasury, despite all the lying by
Democratic sheets and Democratic Wall
street bosses.
The Democratic White Cap bosses in
Albuquerque are getting somewhat scared
and the Democratic bosses Bay they w ish
to break the alliance. But then, can
they? "When the devil was sick."
Having nothing else to talk about just
now Peffer and Jerry Simpson assert that
the big crops Kansas produces this year
.. . nna'iiiuo aatrimniit. to the state, as
pretext or another.
In cornmeniing upon the death of
8. B. Axtell, the Denver News
justly remarks "No man in New Mex-
ico was a stronger friend to the American
free school than Governor Axtell, and to
him is much of the credit due for the ad-
mirable school system which the terri-
tory now enjojs."
Shyster lawyers and ballot box thieves,
interspersed with beodlers, do not run
this county at present. Honest judges
and courageous citizens are in the way.
The shysters and ballot box thieves are
extremely sore and disappointed, but all
good and g citizens are rejoiced
at the discomfiture of the gang that tried
to run county matters by ballot box steal-
ing, dishonesty, violence, law breaking
aud corruption.
ADVERTISING SANTA FE.
The advantages of Santa Fe as a health
resort are simply immense. Make them
known ; the New Mexican has now in
preparation an illustrated work on Santa
Fe, its climate, history and attractions.
In due season the New Mexican will call
upon the board of Trade and property
owners, residents and citizens of Santa
Fe for aid in the getting out of this work.
It is proposed to issue at least '.'0,000
copies of this work and as many more as
can be paid for. The book should bo
ready by the 15th of January of uext year
by the latest. Such a work will do this
city a vast amount of good. Thusly at
any and all times is the New Mexican at
work for Santa Fe's benefit.
A RAIN MAKING EXPERIMENT.
A car load of rather extraordinary ma-
terial has been unloaded at Midland, in
the soutwestern part of Texas, within a
few days. It is nothing more or less
than the rain making apparatus which
Secretary Rusk has sent out to experi-
ment with. He proposes to make a prac-
tical test of the contrivance which Col.
Dreyforth claims to make the heart of the
arid land fanner as glad as if be had one
continuous Christmas, and Midland, which
is one of the dryest spots on earth, is cer-
tainly a fair field to do it in, If Uncle
Jerry's tests prove successful there, then
all New Mexico as well as Kansas, Colo- -
Santa re, N. M. on Sept. 2, 1891, viz: N.
Reginald D Arcy ior tne n y sw auu a
?2 nw 4, sec. 17, tp. 19 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
JoBfph S. Eagle, John W. Walton, Ed-
ward Beaumont, James Smith, of Archu-
leta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who know s of any stiDEtanuai reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such prool
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to e the witnesses
of said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by the claim-
ant. A. L. Mokhison, Register.
Notice lor Publication.
n 2902
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 7, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on August 20, 1891, viz:
Henry D. Winsor, for the ne , sec 3, tp
18n,rl2e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz : John Finn,
M. M. Cooper, O. C. Knox, J. H. Bul-
lock, of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to e the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal to that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mohuison, Register.
During the epidemic of flux in this
county last summer, I had hard work to
keep a supply of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhuca Remedy on hand.
People often came ten or twelve miles in
th niwlit. to set a bottle of the remedy. I
have been selling patent medicines for the
last ten years and find that it has given
better satisfaction in cases of diarrhoea
and flux, than any other medicine I ever
handled J. II. Benham, druggist, Gol- -
conda, Tope county, 111. Over 500 bottles
of this remedy were Bold in that county
during the epidemic referred to. It was
a perfect success and was the only remedy
that did cure the worst cases. Dozens of
persons thore will certify that it saved
their lives. In four other epidemics of
bowel complaint this remedy has been
equally successful. Twenty-fiv- e and 50
cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
The best equipped printing and bind-
ery establishment in the southwest ia the
New Mexican Printing office. 'A very
large stock of all kinds of papers and
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
jmi.itwt)rtin dnno t. this ofllCB. It w ill
Always patronize home industry.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law Sptegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. TP. KNAEBEL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.iJolleutions and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlce. Office over
euoud National Hank.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
roiirr nf ttie tprritorv Pmmnr atf.t..i givonto all business intrusted to his care.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney md Counselor at Law. Silrhr nit.New Mexico. Prompt attention given to a'libusiness intrusted to our care. Practice iu alliue courts ui me territory.
E. A. FISKK.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O Box
"BV" Uaiifa Ua V M B..nti - .
..' j,. ' ' f'hwh iu supreme and
ni. j, tspeciai at-tention given to mining and Spanish uudMe- -
THOS. B. CATRON.
Attorneys at Law and Soliciton. in Chancery,santa Fe, New Mexico. .Practice in all the( ourts in the Territory.
WILLIAM WHITE,
U. 9. Deputy Surveyor and 0. H. Deputy Mineral
ourvuyur.Locations made uduu 1.11 blic land. Kiirnlm,.j,
uforuiatii n relative tu ri.:iiKh ami UL.ir...laud grants. Ottices in Kirxchner Block, sooond
aoor, .sautu Ke. N. M
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Oltice in County Court HouseWill practice iu the several Courts of the Ter-
ritory and the U. S. Laud office at Santa Fe.
examination of titles to So uish mid iininnUrania, Mines, and other realty, carefully audpromptly attended to. Patents for Mines se-
cured.
iEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe N
M. Associated with Jeffries 4 Earle, 1417 F St.,N. W., Washington, b. C. Special attentiongiven to business before the local land court, thegeneral land office, court of private laudclaims,
I he court of claims and the supreme court of theUnited ntates. liabla Castellauo y dara ateucion
especial a euestioues de mcrccde- - y reclamoa.References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. senate; Gen.Win. s Kosecrans, Washington, D. C; SimonSterne, esq., New York; Bon. K. C. McCormick,New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; PabloBaca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,Washington, 1). C.
D. W. MANLEY,DB1TTIST.Over O. SI. Creamer's Drag Store.
OFFICE HOURS, - . 9 to IS, S to A
our eaa'c eve on .Nullum! just at presem.
THE RAILWAY C0NVEN1I0N.
There is every reason to feel encour-
aged that the railroad convention called
to meet at Albuquerque, September 15,
will be productive of great mutual good
'to Colorado aud New Mexico. Jt is
hoped that the press and people of the
several towns and cities invited to send
delegates to this convention will begin
now to agitate the subject fully to the end
that the gathering shall be one in every
sense characteristic of the pluck, push
and enterprise of the Kocky mountain
country. Untramnieled, progressive men
should be sent to this meeting; men who
have at heart the best interests of the
people aud who are thoroughly acquaint-
ed with the wonderful resources of the
country through which it is sought to
secure the extension of the Denver &
Rio Grande railway system. These dele-
gates should be appointed early in order
that they may begin to gather statistical
information relative to the really remark-
able region of country which will be
represented in this convention. A great
deal, in fact, the very basis of success,
rests upon the care to be exercised in
getting together this information and
having the convention stamp it with its
seal f approval that it may be laid before
the ollicials of the 1). & R. G. company.
All business, present and prospective,
should be carefully figured out, and
reasonable estimates made respecting
the traffic of the new line, both passenger
and freight, as well as estimates of the
cost of construction. In a word, a busi-
ness showing fit to be laid before busi-
ness men must be made. It can be, if
the proper effort is exerted, and this done
there will be no difficulty in securing
capital to take hold and carry out the
enterprise.
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
iioth In a Bad Way.
If Gov. Campbell continues to kick his
paity platform to pieces, very soon there
will not be enough of it left for him to get
ashore on. Indianapolis Journal.
Is the Tariff a Tax?
In the advertising columns of the Sun
day papers yesterday a Brooklyn firm ad-
vertised gray wool blankets, weighing four
pounds, at the price of $1.00.
The duty on those blankets was $1.03.
Is the tariff a tax? iew York l'ress.
The Ballot Box Thieves and Shyster Law-
yers Downed.
The decision of the New Mexico su-
preme court sustaining Judge Seeds in
the election cases in Santa Fe county, in-
dicates that justice muBt be respected in
this territory. Hereafter scheming poli
ticians will hesitate before engaging in
purpose's. Kfltbn lianfg.1 1 "F""''
xne copyright Law was Enncted by a
Kepublicau Congress.
The new copyright bill, the work of a
protectionist congress, requires that for
eign books copyrighted here must be
printed and bound here. Bookbinders in
England get $0.77
a week. Here they get $14
a week. New York yreea.
The Case In a Nutshell.
The New York livening l'ost unwitting-
ly gives away the free trade case by saying
that if we had ships we could not run
them, "for the wages on American ves-
sels are just double what they are on
European vessels." The same fact would
apply to other enterprises if it were not
for the tariff; either wages would have to
come down or we would have to quit
business. Home Market Bulletin.
They Dare Nut Bo It.
Do the Democrats who are talking about
attacking the McKinley law in its leading
provisions in congress next winter design
to make any assault on the sugar or reci-
procity actions? These are the leading
provisions of the law, but not a single
Democrat in either the honse or the sen-
ate will dare to attack either. t.
tile Lies of IheKree Traders Dlsproven.
"If we do not buy we can not sell; if
you pass the McKinley bill you will kill
our export trade." Thus cried the free
traders; and yet the exports of cotton
goods from New York for the first seven
months of the year, which were
$4,577,552 8
iu 1890, arose to
$7,327,34!)
in I88!i. New York Press.
The Record of the McKinley Bill.
To-- morrow, August G, the McKinley
bil will be ten months old, and still we
see no signs of that "universal trade
stagnation" which the Democratic and
Mugwump papers prophesied would fol-
low in the wake of the "iniquitous" Mc-
Kinley bill. But, to the contrary, every
THE
THE-SANT- A FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
VRAIICIIOO STKBBT, 11111 fJAITTA , H. U--
ico iiomis.
Executive Office.
Sauta Fe, N. M., June 27, 1891.f
Whereas, There has accumulated in the
treasury of the territory, to the credit of
the penitentiary sinking fund, a surplus
in exress oi $o,uiw ;
Now therefore, I, L. I'.ra.ilora i'rince,
governor of the territory of New Mexico,
do hereliv give notice, mat in compliance
with section 2552, Compiled Laws, I will
receive bids up to 12 o'clock m., of Satur-
day, August 1, 1891, at my office, for the
sale of the penitentiary bonds of the ter
ritory, and will then purchase, Irotn ttie
InwpHt bidders, such bonds to the amount
of money that then may be in the treas-
ury for that purpose.
Li. liRAOl'OKD 1 IllstK, viuveruur.
Notice or Meeting for the Examination ofTeacheia.
Notice is hereby given that there will
be a meeting of the board of school ex-
aminers of the county of Valencia, N.
M., in the court house of said county, on
the 17th, 18th and 10th of August,
131)1, at 9 o'clock a. m., for the examina-
tion of teachers. Each applicant for a
certificate should be present on said day.
M. Sai.azar v Otero,
A. M. Beroere,
J. R. Brun,
Board of Examiners.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2547.
Land Office at Santa F, N. M , I
Aug. 8, 1891.)
ia liprAhv oivpn thflt, the folloW- -
d settler has filed notice of his
intention to maice nnai proot in supuuri,
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 16 1891, viz:
Habran Valencia, for the 8 i se 4, s
'., sw X, sec. 19, tp. 16 n, r 12 e.
"He names the following witnesses to
prove his continued residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Pedro Eivera, of l'ecos, N. M. Jesus
Uonzales, Cruz Gurule, Juan Gonzales,
of Glorieta, N. 31.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un-
der the law and tne regulations of the in-
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to cross-exami- the witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in re
buttal ot tnat suomittea Dy claimant.
A. Li. Morrison, itegisier.
PATTERSON & CO.
LIYERY
FEED
: AND:
SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable ratea.
J. WELTMER
BOOH, OTATIONERY AND
News jlepot!
MABIE, TODO & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Fr.nh O.n.Ui a Sp.al.lty. ri :igrt,
Tel
.MO, IUM.bi. .
Tlig O fa acknowledgedthe leamnp rempriv lapUonorrhn--a A Cllcet.B lTofiltAYS.la The only unw rpmoiiw fnp3Uu.rutel not 10 Q Lencorrhwa or Whites,W tkUM BtTlCllUC, I prescribe it and feelU Ufdttil IwfA in mMmniAniMtiff It
lTHEEvmCniM"'tC). to all sufferer,
CIKCINNHIjO .WT A. J, BIONER, M. D
V. a. A. MM DECATUR. IUVSold by DrnmrlaMi
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
flQMC
SHADE ROLLERS,
Gp'vare nf lmita 'on
NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH 1 VnSV" I ARFI
THE GENUINE
mmIB
AIL THE WORLD
Will be wise and well
when the fbmous
Chinese Vegetable
DLiirmre
pfti?rAni?n bv
LEE WING,
The Great Chinese Healer Are universally
adopted for all.
Nervous, Chronic, Private and Sexual
IiHeaaea, Lost Manhood, Seminal Weak-
ness, Krrorsof Youth, Urinary, Kidneyand Liver Troubles, Disease or the llart,Lungs and Throat, Dlsea. of the Bluod
or Skin, Diseases of the Stomach andKowrls, hheumatism. Neuralirln. Par
alysis, Kyspepsia, Constipation, Syphilis,Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and
u i senses or any organ or the body.LKK WING'S remedies (tire where all other
means fail. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclos-ing stamp for replv.
IjIes E3 "wiisra- -1643 Larimer St., LgNVER COLO.
$500 Reward !
WE will pay the nboro reward for any com of LItotComplaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headaoha, Indigestion. Co.Btiratton or Coativenesa wo cannot eure witb Wost's:
Vegetable Liver Pi Is, when tli direction are strict.;
compiled with. They are purely Vegetable, and neverfail to (five Hatiiif action. Sugar Coated. Large boxee
containing 30 I'ills, 25 cents. Beware of eounterrefc.
and Imitations. Tho genuine manufactured onJyTHHN C. WEST COMPANY. CHICAGO. ILL. '
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
MEXICO !
1. a,l PTOLIC DOMAIN an4
$1.25fact It 1. a Ume-ston- e reerlon
Ho
.now.; no Norther.; n.Jane and cora then Planto
mim'
ENGLISH
U0D
elihib
!WHY? Because Your Blood It Impure!;jiave you ever used mercury? If so,did vou Kive yourself the needed attention
: at the time? Don't you know that us.
! lonu as the mercury is in tho system, yon J! wilt fiel the effects of it? Me need not.
! tell you that you require a blood medicine, .
; to ensure freedom from the after effects.;
Doctor ckw'
."","
nKltxlr Is the only known medicine that,
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison from"!ho system. Wet it from your druggist,'
Z or write to W. H. HOOKER &, CO.;
S 46 West Broadway, New York.(
Oelehrattfd knuiaan;Those: DOCTOH Tills aro a PoBitlvo Curo for Sick '
lACKERS lliMiduchp. lllllou.ne.a, ana.
UoimtlpilUon. Small, ploaft-- .
ant and B favorite with the;PUREj lull... Sold in England for Is.;
IHu., In America for fi&e. Get;i PINK them from Tour Druiririats. or!
.end to W. II. IIOOIKH CO.,PILLS..! 40 Vt'Mt UroKdnv,, H.w York. S
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
channel of trade is throbbing as with re-
newed life, universal prosperity instead
of universal stagnation reigns every-
where, and, best of all, a tremendous
reaction in favor of the McKinley bill
has taken place among the masses,
which bodes no good to tho Democracy.
Philadelphia Press.
Itad Break.
The new Spanish paper established in
this city bv the territorial Democratic
central committee to boom the People's
party in this county, is making a bad be-
ginning. Its last issue contains a throe
column editorial denouncing the arch
bishop of the Catholic church and the
priesthood generally. It charges the
clergy with all manner of crimes, and is
very intemperate in tone. In fact, the
article is the most violent that has yet
appeared in any territorial paper against
any church. The mission of the paper
appears to be nihilistic. It would tear
down existing things, and nothing is too
sacred to escape its venom. The name
of the late Archbishop Lamy is revered
in this territory, yet the apostle of mid
niirht masked marauders attacks hii
character, and lays to him the charge of
bringing to the tenitory a licentious
French priesthood, who, that paper
claims, is corrupting and robbing tho peo
pie. Albuquerque Citizen.
Homestead No. 2402.)
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M. )
Aug. 8, 1891.1
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
ot ins claim, ana tnat saiu proof will be
made before the register and receiver of
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 10, 18'Jl, viz
Nestor Hoibal, heir at law of Nemesia G
de Roibal for the e se , se xi ne ,'4
sec. 1, lot 1 sec. 12, tp 15 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuos residence upon and
cultivation of, Bald land, viz:
Luciano Garcia, lomas Gurule, of
Canoncito, N. M. Cruz Gurule, Juan
Gonzales, ot Glorieta, in. m.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows 01 any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not bo allowed, will bo tiiven an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to e the witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokhison, Register.
Tiie&eletratedFreiicHure,
Warranted APUPnniTINP" ""noncTtocure ni iiiiuviiiiit, refunded.la Bold ok x
POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to cure any form
of nervous disease
or any disorder of
1110 generative
of eitbersex.
whether arising'from thftpTPpusivp
RFFflRF useof Htimnlaiits. 4FTFF
Tobacooor Opium, or through youthful iudisem.
tlon, ovor Indulgence, &ff,such as Loss of Drain
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down I'ainsin thebai k.Hcmlnal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pros-
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhd'a, Diz-
ziness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and fmpo-tene-
which If neglected often lead to premature
uiu ugu uiiu insanity, iriee fi.uu a uox, oDOxcafor f .1.00. Kent by mail on receipt of priceA WRITTEN GUARANTEE is elven for
every 5. 00 order received, to refund the money IfPermanent cure fs not effected. We have
thotisandsof testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
vy tneusooiApnroQiune. uireuiariree. Aauresn
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
3 Sansoms Street, San Francisco. Cat
For sale ly A. C. Ireland, Jr.
THF r.FH.-BBHTf-
Smith & Wesson Revolvers
tp ' v. m Guaranteed Perfect.
i "Mff- nr citf ' 111 UNRIVALED FOTI
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY
land CONVENIENCE In LOAOINt
Bevttrto 'cke.iit iron imiiationi.
'Sent1
SMITH fc WESSON, SDrimrlicKI. Mu
IMPKOTOIEKT COMPANY
Albuquerque Foundry & Rlachine Comp'y
R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRa. AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AMD LUMBEK CABS, BHA
ING, PULLEYS, GRATES BARB, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Albuquerque,
IAS VEGAS HOT SPEI I. H.
mniS grout health and pleasure resort Is situated on the southern slope of tho Snuta Fo Ranee? . . Kcy Mountolus, at au devotion of nearly 7,0, 0 feet above the sea. The Springs, somey 5 number, vary iu temperature from very warm to entirely cold, and are widely cele-brated for their curative effects upon Hheumatinn and almost all foinis of chronic disease. Thebathing facilities are Buequaled.
THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL(Formerly l'liusnix Hotel)
Is a commodious and massive structure of stone the finest wntcrinK-plnc- hotel west ofAlleKbanles. It has every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.1 lie Mtirlutrs and Hotel are lnnled mi n htaiwh
miles from the towa of l.as Vuiras, New Mexico; is
,.'!!!f1,'f88t'user,,,l,.8 P"d' u 18 extensively used as a resting and bathing place bv trascontiu'entaltourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from tvery part of thecountry.
,!(keU t0 Vegnil Il0t sl'ri"!?afron K i F .
New Mexloo.
the
nf ihnin.ln ne of the Santa Fe Route, six
readily accessible hv tel, in ill tnl.nhrin miH
ou s,lle "tall coupon stations. Hound trlptfbkets
Props
, 77T L
" u,'uel mm uy
.
lime-sion- e. In
--Vyr, a.i, umu in y j5 ""i??!?
TIMMERHOUS
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMMERICH & HUDSON - -
cos "v l ij es nr ITHE GREAT ELT of NEW1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
ZtZSoZT2n?prTe, oPfFCS IBRIOATION A cover. 300.000 acre, of MAGNIFICENT LAND ia thl. MATCHLESS LOCALITY. The landnterable
S1.25 ONE DOLLAR AND CENTS PER ACRE!pitir unat--r the Desert Act, Timber Culture, Pre-empti- on or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-colore- d sandv im fmm i iZt-i- !frNSnitPAMMRIl IN RICHNESS hv the famnua "!iimlAr1an1 Vnllnv. Willi on oKldwla i ft saa i . , '
TWENTY-FIV- E
fire 0rtw. f .tW ,o.7THE PEC08
iamimess; no malaria; no consumption I PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so 1 here oroduce.
rf"sT tUff mn a v . sr sr inn
" " "7" 1p . . .
.T.V Jl.m th. same land Hem cat to the Autumn. For further Daxticulars. address IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY." Mfy Eddy County, New Mexloo.
The Daily New Mexican Afiso de Organization.
Ic- - un abogado que vein por sua
metrites. Cuando la corte no a en
cada uno do ln.s jueces separada-iio-nt- e
podra darordeiiPa para la tornado
MICE OF THE ORGANIZATION
, OF THlT
Court of Private Land Claims
Pc. 7. Los fiubsl-gulcnt-
a la pcii' ion ( Inriin ,11a mane-ner- a
que en las Cortes do Kquidad, con la
exci'pddti de que el procuradnr no Cbtri
obligado & ncoinpaiiur fcu replica de unadeclaration juraday deque la evidencia
ha do tomar en plena Corte d ante, uno
do los j'upcp.s, si fin to p.isihle. Queda
ademas atitoriada la Corte para couocer
de causas relativas ii titulos do terrenos
de la especie citada en este ado, 6 a sus
stipulations of the treaty concluded be-tween the United States and the Republic of
Mexico at the citv of Guadalupe Hidalgo on
the second day of February, in the year of
our Lord eighteen hundred and forty-eigh- t
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thir-
teenth day of December In the year of ourLord eighteen hundred and lifty-thre- andthe laws and ordinances of the government
from which it is alleged to have been de-
rived, and all other questions properly aris-
ing between the claimants or other partiesin the case and the United States, which de-
cree shall in all cases refer to the treaty,law or ordinance under which such claim is
continued or rejected; and In confirming
any such claim. In whole or in part, ttie
court shall in its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so confirmed.
seu. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands In any of the States or Ter-
ritories mentioned In this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Gov-
ernment that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
sovereignty therein shall have the right(but shall not be bound) to apply to said
court in the manner in this court providedfor other cases for a confirmation of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determinethe validity of the same and the right ofthe chomant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as In other cases In
this act mentioned.
if in any such case, a title so claimed to be
perfect shall be established and conlirmed,
such confirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of suchland that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any conflicting private Interests,
rights or claims held or claimed adverselyto any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles In this
section mentioned Bhall have anv effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the" United States; and no
private right of any person as between him-
self and other claimants or persons, in
respect of any such lands shall be in any
manner affected thereby.it shall be lawful for, and the duty of, thehead of the, Department of Justice, when-
ever in his oninlon the public interest or the
hereby authorized In all eve art-sin- under
this art to gram in vacation all t'r
taking testimony, and otherwise to
and dispose of lntcriieuiorv millions nut
affecting the substantial merits ot a ca-- iA".dsaid court shall have and pos-ei- all
the powers of a Circuit Court ol the nil'States in preserving order, compelling the
production of books, papers and documents,the attendance of w itnesses and in punish-
ing contempts.Seo. 13. That all the foregoing proceed-
ings and rights shall be conducted and de-
cided subject to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions of this act,
namely:First No claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
regularly derived troni the Government of
Spain or Mexico, nor from anv of the Slatesof the Republic of Mexico having law nil au-
thority to make grants of land, and one thatif not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the UnitedStates, the claimant would have had a law-ful right to make perfect had the territory
not been acquired by the United States, and
the United States are bound, upon the
principles of the public law, or by the pro-
visions of the treaty of cession, t respect
and permit to become complete and pcrlectif the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect.Second No claim shall be allowed that
shall interfere with or overthrow any just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
anv land or place,third No allowance or confirmation of
any claims shall confer anv right or title to
any gold, silver, or quicksilver mines or
minerals ot the same, unless the grant
claim effected the donation or sale ol such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitledthereto in law or in eqiiltv: but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the prop-
erty of the United States, with the right of
working the same, which fact shall be statedIn all patents issued under this act. Hut no
such mine shall be worked on any property
confirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
hereafter passed.Fourth Ho claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which has hithertobeen lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under Its authority.Fifth No proceeding, decree, or art under
this act shall conclude or affect the private
rights of persons as between each other, all
of which rights shall be reserved and savedto the same effect as if this act had not been
passed; but the proceedings, decrees, and
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any interest or
right in such lands.Xixth-- Xo confirmation or decree concern-
ing any claim under this act shall In any
manner operate or have effect against theUnited States otherwise than as a release
by the Uniled States of its right and title to
the land confirmed, nor shall it operate to
make the United States in any manner
liable in respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as is in tills act provided.
Seventh So confirmation In respect of any
claims or lands, mentioned In section li of
this act or in respect of any claim or title
that is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to in this act. shall in any
case be made or patent issueil for a greater
quantity than eleven square leagues of landto or in the right of any one original grantee
or claimant, or in the right of any one origi-
nal grant, to two or more persons jointly,
nor for a greater quantity than was author-ized by the respective laws of Spain or Mex-ico applicable to the claim.
Eighth Ho concession, grant, or other
authority to acquire land made upon any
condition or requirements, either anteced-
ent or subsequent, shall be admitted or con-firmed unless It shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
within the time and in the manner stated in
any such concession, grant, or other author-
ity to acquire land.Sec. 14. That if In any case it snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions ol this
act shall have been sold or granted by the
United States to any other person, such title
from the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
grant, and the value of the land so sold or
granted, such court shall render judgmentIn favor of such claimant, against the United
UBADABLK FA ItAG KAPJ IS.
Her flint to H in.
Enpec My dear, I'm going on a limit ;
what would you thiuk if I brought home
a bar?
Mrs. Enpec I think it would be cheap-
er in the long run.
Woe tu the Conquered.
Thj Romans cried "Vae Vlotls!" to the
conquered!" at To day many of
ug are b"lng c mquered our peace, our rest and
dally apoetlte wrested from us by that invader
of the stomach, dyspepsia. Succor we sue for
from a huuored sources. Temporary relief we
sometime" obtain. But a hearty meal, the sim-
plest indiscretiou in dief, aud the l'roteau imp
returns wllh redoubled vigor to torment us. A
persistent use of the ereat unci re-
gulating tonic, Hosteller's Stomach Hitters, isbest calculated to drive Into r.crmanent banish-
ment every form of indigestion, temporary or
chronic, fco less efficacious is it for nialaria.
bllliousness, coiistipatlfm, rheumatism, ktili.ey
and bladder ailments. Tins remedy of speellic
utility ud many uses overcomes them alt. ' I is
a safeguard, too against the clt'ects ot tcmpeia-tur-
apt to revive an att ckof "l.aUripie."
The Other Expected.
Jake (highly indignaut) I learn that
two idiots are coming to see you now.
Cora (complacently) Possibly, bnt only
one has got here yet.
Advice to Moth rs.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing byrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little suflerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-
tle cherub awake8as"brightas abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhcea,
vhether arising from teething or other
e ones. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.
Unreasonable Jealousy.
Sir, said the husband with some heat,
I do not like the familiar manner in
which you conduct yourself to my wife.
Familiar, sir ; why, less than a year
ago Bhe promised to be a sister to me al-
ways and things have come to a pretty
pass if a brother can't enjoy the society of
his sister without her husband getting
jealous.
Mr. John Carpenter.of Uoodland, Intl.,
says: "I tried Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for diar-
rhoea and severe cramps, and pains in the
stomach and bowels with the best results.
In the worst cases I never had to give
more than the third dose to effect a cure.
In most cases one dose will do. Besides
its other good qualities it is pleasant to
take." Twenty-fiv- e and 50 cent bottles
for sale by C. M. Creamer.
More Like It.
Old Soaker I've got a terrible crick in
my neck.
Barkeeper (Watching the four fingers
disappear) Flowed it was a river.
Remarkable Rescue.
Mrs. Michel Curtain, I'lainfield, III.,
the statement that she caught cold, which
settled on her lungs; she was treated for a
month by her but grow
worse. He told her she was a hopeless vic
tim of consumption and that no medicine
could cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr.
King'. i - ol...
bought a bottle and to her delight foundherself benefitted from the first dose. She
continued its use and after taking ten bottles,
found herself sound and well, now does her
own housework and is as well as she ever
was. Free trial bottle of this great Discovery
A. C. Ireland's drug store, large bottles at
sue. and Jil.oo.
The Wing He Belonged To.
What wing of the army did Fellows be
long to?
The one that flew from the field.
As a general liniment for sprains and
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back,
deep seated or muscular pains, Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm is unrivalled. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
Killing.
Jasper Judging from the reports in the
papers it seems to be quite the proper
thing for young men to kill the girls who
refuse to marry them.
Jumpuppe Yes. If it goes on there is
a danger that all the sensible girls will be
killed off.
It is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through the nse of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Preventions are better
than cut.
Mover Too Late.
He swore if she refused him a suicide he'd
be,
And cut the slender bonds of life and set
bis spirit free.
She yielded then and married him, and
ere a year bad fled,
He cursed his former tardiness, and
pumped him full of lead.
Dr. Acker's English rill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
Mot So Very Blind.
Venus De you ever make mistakes
when down in New York and fire darts
at the statues in Central Park?
Cupid No. Blind as I am I can tell
that they do no resemble men.
Bueklen's Arnlea Sle.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents Der
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
No Possible Use.
Good Sister (at revival meeting, to
young lady mourner) Eon't you want
Brother Jlmpson to pray for you?
Mourner No ; he has prayed for me
'time and time again, and I wouldn't heed
his prayer. I won't have him ; that's all.
Happy Boosters
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Idaville
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done more
for me than all other medicines combined,
for that bad feeling arising from Kidney
and Liver trouble." John Leslie, farmer
and stockman, of same place, says: "Find
Electric Bitters to be the best Kidney and
Liver medicine, made nie feel like a now
man." J. W. Gardner, hardware merchant,
same town, says; Electric Bitters is justtlie
thing for a man who is all run down anddon't care whether he lives or dies, he found
new strength, good appetite and feltjustlike
be bad a new lease on life Only 60c, a bot-
tle, at A. C. Inland's Drug Store.
loin u: y o.ru y dcten.,':nnra niociones
quo i,o nfecteu material-i- t
el oti.-rp- del liUu'io. En exi.'ir
did ijrdoti, (, la entri-gt- i
papeles, libros 6 d'leumontors on
proeurar testigos, y on cas'igar deaacatoii,
ii su autoridad,esta Corte tendra todas las
faeultadi'S propias do una Corte de o
do los Kstados Unidos.
Socio. Aden-ill- s do lo dispuosto, lo?
procedinijciitos do la Corte y los redainos
do los it i a ti s .so luirau con arrcglo 6 lo
siguivnte:
lo. No debe C'li finuarso ningun
que no ten :.'. nor base un titulo
leuiumo dado por o Mexico,.)
por algiiti estado do la republica mexira-- i
na para olio autori.ado. ineluyese en re-
i Iaiuo lrgpimo todo aquel que" al tieinpode hi compra do cstus regiones pur Ks-- I
tadoj l.'iiidos auu no estaba coinpb-t.,-
poro quo lo hubiera si los bio esos
tie la giierra no liubicran loiiiad gin
que toman.!, ( otiste tainljUMi que lo--
KstadiH Unidos quedari obliados potloom internacional, v por tratado a per-
mitir quo estos titulos incoiiioletn
peffecdoliell.
2o. No so ha do confirmar ningwii re-
clamo que pngnc eon los dorodjoa justos
y nun no extinto.-- : do losindios.
Jo. La (onfirinai idu de un reclamo r.o
pasa titulo on minus ni en metules precio- -
sos, a no ser que la do donde e u- -
tulo so deriva lo conoeda 6 a no bor on.--
.
, ... ....
reciaiiianto 10 iitiya iiilquindo posterior-mented- o
tin modo legitimo, Didios mo-- ;
tales son propiedad do los Estados Unid 3
quienes tienen o! dorodio de explotarlos,
como ha d,. constar por las iatent-- s
coinl'oniio (t esto ado ejeoutadas. Sinem-- I
bargo, on tanto quo ol Congroso no haga
una ley do lo contrario, no podrftn explo-- ,
tarsi! estas minus sin ol provio couswiti-- I
uiieiito del quo pojee el terreno.
lo. No so han do confirmar reclaim is
cuyoB titulos han sido ya deteriniuinlos
por el Cotigtvso 6 por tnandato del Con
groso con nrreglo a la ley.
5o. Losjlecrotos quo so don on virtuddo esto aeto no ohraran on nionoseabo do
los intereses de personas privadas, y su
efocto serft unicamento deterniinar los
derechog respoctlvos do los Estados Uni-
dos y do los que contra ellos reclanian.
Co. Los decrutos quo so don bajo lag
disposiciotics do este ado obrarftu tan
solo como un traspaso que los Eotados
Unidos liaccn do sus dorochos, y en idn-gii- n
caso debon constTuirse como ados
de garantia puesto quo los Estados Unidos
quedan por esto eoinpletamcute exonera-do- s
do toda rosponsaliilidad on lo futuro.
To. Kn los casos ya eiiumerados en
seodon sexta, y en los do reclamos quo
aim no estaban completos cuando estos
Territorios etitraron a .ser parte integrau-t- o
do los Kstados Unidos, la confirinacion
ha do ser unicamente por once leguas
cuadradas, y en ningun caso ha do e.vce-de- r
la cantidad nprobada lo que nutori-zaba- n
del reclamo, las respecti-
vas leyoj, do .Mexico y Espafia.
So. Kn casos donde el morconado esta'
ba obligado por ol tenor do la eoncosidn 6
cuinplir con ciertas condioiones, 6 ft pres.
tar ciertos servieios, la merced no so apro-bar- d
si no pareco quo didias cotidicioiiod
se oumplioron eu el tiempo senalado, y
del modo presento.
Sia 11. Si acoiiteciere quo el terreno
asi aprobado d alguna parte ha sido ven-did- o
ti donatio ya por los Kstados Uui'loj
ft otra persona, la vonta serft vftlida; poro
Sobre pruebas satisfactorias do la vciita y
del valor del terreno, hi Corto fullaro
contra los Estados Unidos y ft favor del
demaudante por el precio junto del reda
mo, sin indiiir id do las Loquu
fuero asignado so pairarft del Tesoro
y en ningun caso so execderft la
suma de un peso vcinte y cinco centavos
por aero. Cualquiera do las partes qua
se sienta agraviada por el fallo podra ape-lar como so ha dispue.sto para apolaciones
en casode mercedes hechas por
Espnfia. Para deterniinar la cantidad y
el valor de didias tiorras, I.i Corte hard
quo se ngrimensen, y tomarti olla uiisinu
d uonibrarft un Comisionado para tomar
la evidencia uecosaria.
Sec. lo. En el ado do! Congreso apro-
bado Julio 22 do lS'il, y titulado; "Un
Aeto intra estableoer los Despachoj de
Agrimensor General on Nuevo .Mexico,
en Kansas y eu Nebraska, para donar
terrenos ft los pobladorcs, y para otros
linos analogos," la soccidn octava y toda
otra ley incniitisteiitecon el ado presente
quedan por esto abrogating.
Sec. 1(1. En la agrimensura do sitios
quo on lo futuro ha do hacorse on Nuevo
.Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyo-
ming y Nevada, si parociero al diputado
agriineiisor quo aiguna persona, 6 sus
ascendieittos ban rosidido de buena fa"
por vointo alios continua y exclusiva-inent- e
sobre algun terreno (pic no exceda
lijO acres es su dehor ostablecor los liude-
ros do didio reclamo, y do hacer la
do las tiorras adyaceutes de
coul'orniidad cou ello. La descripcldii
del reclamo ha do parocer completa y
exactuniente tanto en los nptintes de la
agrimensura como eu el mapa quo se
haga do la misiiia. Eu su inlormo dara
el diputado agriinensor los nombres do
las personas eu pososidu, citarft el trecho
quo cada uno roclama y reniitirft las
evidencias por e"I tomadas respecto do
asunto. Al recibo do esto lui'oruip, el
comisionado del Despacho General de
terrenos lo examiuarft deteniduniente, y
si lo coutaque el reclamo es bueno, harft
que se expida una patente ft favor del
poseedor. Sinenibargo, no so darft pa-
tente por mas de 1'jU acres, ni se lncluye
eu esta seccidu ningun solar pertenecieu-
to ft villa, plaza, rancho 6 aldea cuyo ti-
tulo tonga el caraeter de loa citados eu.
secciuu Undccima.
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por si 6
por sus ascendientos reclame tiorras eu loa
yaagrimensados sitios de estos Territories,
tendril derecho ft que so ledd patente por
los niismoa cuando pareciero que o"l d bus
ascendiouto por quienes eslft en posesidn
son ciudadanos americanos en virtud del
tratado do Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que su
posesidn ha sido continua y exclusiva por
los vointo afios anteriores ft la citada agri-
mensura. La patente se expedirft libra
do costos para el reclamante si las prue-
bas son sulicientes en la opinion del Co-
misionado del Despacho General de Te-
rrenos y del Hcgistrador del Distrito,
doude el reclamo so eucuentre; pero en
ningun caso so ha de exceder la cantidad
do ICO acres por patente.
Sec, 18. Loa reclamos que caen bajo
las dos secciones anteriores deben hacer
se al Agrimensor General del Estado 6
Territorio donde el terreno so halla, y
esto dentro de dos aOos desde el pasaje
de esta ley, d de lo contrario quedarftu
nulos y de ningun valor. La Corte d
Iieclamos do Terrenos Privados, nada
tendril quo hacer con estos casos; por otra
parto los terrenos mismos de esta deacrip-cid- n
estftn exentos de la ley, que versa
sobre las entradas de terrenes publicos.
Sec. 19. El tribunal por este aeto
creado terminer su existencia el 81 de
Dicieuibre de 18U5. Todo papel, registro
d documento de algun departameuto pu-
blico, que en su poder se hallare, serd
devuelto ft donde corresponde, y los rela-tivo- s
ft su propia eecretaria, irftu al
del Interior donde se
, Lo cual se pone en conoclmlento del
publico para bu inteligencia y fines
Dado el dia 18 de Julio de 1891.
James II. Keedkb,
Secretario,
Por Tiios, B. Baldwin,
Diptitado,
La Corte do ftoelamos do Terrenos Pri-
vados establec ida el ' de
.Mayo do 1SD1,
pur tin Aeto del Congroso entittiludo,
"Para estableoer una Corte de Keclanios
de Terrenes 1'rivados, y para proveer por
la adjudicat ion de ciertos rerlamos de
tcrretios privtulos fin varies Kstados y
Territorios," acitha do orjratiiznrse en l)on-ve- r,
Colorado, eldia lo. de Julio do 1S91,
hnbiuiidose nonilirailo nn Secretario y
otros oinplrailos sulialternos setrun lo o
por el (.'one-ri'so- 1'or lo tatito, de
conforniiiltidcnn la cirden del Juez Princi-
pal y de los ,Iuei:cs Asodados, la primvrti
si'sinn do la cortc quf'da iiminciadu puni
el Martesdia IT de N'oviembre de lM'Jl,
rn Deliver, Colorado. Kl contcnido del
Aeto del Congroso creando esta corte es
conio simile:
"Kl !""Mitidoy la ('Amaru de los Kstados
Unidos do America en Congroso s
decrolun :
Skccion 1. ('no por esto es creado nn
nuevo tribunal li llamarso "Corte tie Ke-
clanios de Terrenos I'rivados," y a consi-
sts do tin .Inez Principal y cuatro asoda-
dos tue id tieinpo do sti noiiibraiiiioiito
Bean ciuiUtdanos y rt'sidentes de ultimo
de los Kstados L'nidos, y quidies lum de
scr noiiibriKlos por 1 l'resideute cou la
antieiieia del Senado. Ociipnran suspues-lo- s
por el ti5rmiiio que expira el iil de
li( ieiiibre de IH'J't, y frog de ellos serlin
fulicientes para conslittiir un quorum.
Diclia corte conocorii do catisns locantes
a rei lainos de tern-no- s privados Begun
las disposidotips de esteacto; podra adop-
ter todas nqutdhis rejilas que el ejercidode sus fnnciones y el ctimplimionto de
est aeto requientn, a cnyo Hit nombrarfi
tin Secretario, un Dipiitulo Secretario, y
y un Taquiijr.il'o; expedira procesos y
coiiiisiouados para tonmr
de ticucrdo con lo dispuosto en
Cap. 17 tittilo K! de Ins Estatutos Kevisa-tlo- s
de los Kstados Unidos. Oado uno de
los jtfees sepiiradamente podra adminis-tnt- r
juniiiiontoB y silirinacioiics. Ks de-b-
del Mariscal de log Kstados Cnidos
en I'imlqiiieru Territorio 6 Kstudo donde
la corte se encuentre, el servir todo pro-ces- o
6 cita que lo sea ordenatlo, y, en ca-s- o
que nsi la corte lo requiem, ha de
asistir a las sesiones en persona 6 por
medio de sn diptitado. El local de Ins
de esta corte sera en los Estadoa
y Territorios aqtti inoiicionados. Al con-
template una sesiou se dara aviso del
tieinpo y del lunar de la mistna. publi-enndos- e
la nnticia en ingle's y espanol
una vez & In semann por dos semnnns
consent! ivas pn nlgi'in periodico de la
capital did Kstado 6 Territorio donde la
corte esta para retinirsp; y la ultima
bp dara no menus que ISO (lias
antes del tieinpo asignado; pero la corte
puede prorogarse sin dar tal aviso por
intprpso.
Skc. '2. Para repri'sentar li los Kstados
Unidos, el l'resideute, con la amii'ticiii del
Beiiado, nonibrara tin procurador cotnpe-tente- ,
vorstido en lcyes, que al tieinpo de
sn noiiiliraiiiipiito sea diidadanoy rosi-deu-
de iilgiino do los Kstados Unidos.
Lit curie iiomlirurri nn I nf erprete y Tra-di- n
tor liien instrtiido en el ingles y espa-fio- l,
qiiipn al tieinpo de su tioinbramiento
ha de ser ciudadano y resident? do alguno
de los Kstados l'nidos. Kl Interprete
asistirfi a todas las SPsionos de la Corte. v
tlesenipeilafii cunlquier otro cargo quo le
f upre asign.'ido.
8M'. If. Inmedintanionte desptitSa do
orgiuiizarse la corte, el Secretario dara
noticiu de dlo y del lugar y tieinpo donde
la priinern sesion se ha de tener; por
(litis so puhliciira el aviso on algtin
periodico de laciudad de Washington,y de
las respectivas capitales de Colorado,
Arizona y Nuevo JMdxlco; la publicaclon
Bcrii en ingles yespafiol, y contendra en
lubttuu'ia lo dispuesto en esto aeto.
Sec. 4, Hobre apliracion del procu-
rador de los Kstados Unidos 6 de algtin
liiteresiulo, el oomisiunado del Despacho
General de Terreuos.los airriniensores
de los Kstados 6 Territorios cita-do- s
eu este ado 6 el guardian de loa
arcliivos eu cuyo poder haya papeles 6
registros concernientes licausas pendien-te- s
ante la corte, produciran personal-ineut- e
6 pordiputado dichos papeles 6 al
menos ban do remitirlos por un conduc-t- o
seguro a la custodin de la corte.
Sue. 5. Eu causas & esta corte presen-tndu-
y que en alguno u otro tieinpo ha-ya- u
estado pendientes ante el comisiona-u- o
de terrenos u ante el Agrimensor Ge-
neral del Kstado 6 Territorio doude la
causa snrgiese, las evidencias que enton-ce- s
se tomuron son perfectamente
y deben admitirse en la nueva
averiguacidu por esta corte cuando el que
dio tal evidencia no se puede procurar
por estar muerto ya. Sinenibargo, el pe-
so que estas evidencias ban de asumir en
el litigio esta sujeto a la discrecidn de la
corte y li las circunstancias del caso.
hue. U. bl alguua persona 6 corpora-ci6- n
reclnma terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyom-
ing, yasea en virtud de mercedes hechas
por Espnfia 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de al-
guua drden expedida por el Gobierno de
los Kstados Unidos para la agrimensura
del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporaciou
6 sus rpprespiitatites en ley, si sus tltulos
no han sido aim rinalmente adjudicados,
tendrtin derecho de hacer bu petic!6n pa-
ra este nn en el tiempo de cortes y en el
lugar donde el reclamo Be encuentra.
Causas por terrenos situadns donde la
corte no tiene sesiones regulares, se
en el lugar quo la corte desig-nar- e.
La petici6u contendra en sustan-ci- a
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y
la forma del aeto 6 instrumeuto del cual
Be deriba el titulo, el nonibre del que lo
hizo, los nombres de personas que poseen
6 redaman lo mismo 6 parte de lo mismo
adverso al demandaute; deben citarse la
magnitud, el sitio, y los liuderos de dicho
reclamo, adjuntando un mapa de ello tan
correcto como se pueda. Ha de constar
si el reclamo ha sido coufirmado alguna
vez, ode algun modo consiuerado por el
Uougreso 6 por las autoridades de los hs-tad-
Unidos j el ha sido alguna vez
para adjudicarse por las autori-
dades constituidns por ley dentro de los
Territorios donde esta Bituado el reclamo;
si el iuforme de didias autoridades fu&
favorable 6 no; si fud recomendada la
conflnnncWn u ordenada alguna agrimen-
sura. Finalmente la peticidn debe
que se inquiera y quesedd juicio
final sobre la validez del titulo.
Qneda por esto autorizada y requerida
la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer juris-dicciii- ti
en todas causas relativas & recla-
mes do terrenos, cuando estas hayan sido
presentadas por peticion Begun eBte aeto;
oira y determinarri la causa ya Bobre la
peticion y las pruebas que se produzcan
para sostenerla, caso que no responda la
parte contraria, despues de haber sido
debidamente notilicada; 6 ya sobre la pe-
ticidn, y sobre la replica de reclamantes
en adverso acompaflada de la replica del
Procurador por parte de los Kstados Uni-
dos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan pa-
ra comproharlas. La cita y una copia
de la peticidn debe servlrse a los recla-
mantes en adverso, al uso del Estado 6
Territorio donde el servlcio se haga, y de
lgual manora se hard respecto de servl-cio- s
al Procurador. 80 dias despue's de la
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 6 uno de los jueces
extiende el limite, el procurador y los
reclamantes adversos compareceran &
hacer su defensa 6 replica, 6 de lo con-trar- io
quedaran nulos sus Intereses, y la
corte pasara ft determlnar la causa sobrela peticidn y las evidencias en pro. En
ningun caso, sinenibargo, se darft julcio
final sin antes haberse tenldo una investi-gacid- n
completa, y es el deber de la corte
requerlr que la peticidn estd apoyada por
pruebas satisfactory, antes de aflrmar
al demaudante en su reclamo,
"VOTICE fs hereby given that the Court ofLN Private Land Claims, established by the
act of Congress approved March i), en-
titled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settle-
ment of private land claims in certain States
and Territories," was duly organized at the
City of Denver, in the State of Colorado, on
the first dav.of Julv, 1XU1, by the appoint-
ment of a clerk and the other otllcers pro-
vided for in said act. And by order of theChief Justice and Associate Judges of said
court, the lirst session thereof will be held
Ai Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
cmy of November, 1891.
The substance of said act of Congress is asfollows:
AN ACT
To establish a Courtof Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims in certain States andTerritories.
Be it enacted by the Semite and Ilivise of 11'
of I he United States of America, in
('ontjremt ujsewtjled:
Skc-i-io- I. That there shall be, and hereby
Is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
Justice and four associate justices, who shallbe, when appointed, citizens and residents
of some ot tne States of the United Slates,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their otticcs for the term expiring on
the thlrtvllrst day of December, anno
aoinlni eighteen hundred and ninety-live- ,
any three of whom shall constitute a
quorum. Said court shall have and exercise
Jurisdiction in the hearing and decision of
private land claims according to the pro-
visions of this act. The said court shall ap-
point a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
regular terms of the court are held. The
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
shall attend all the sessions of the court and
perform the duties required of liiin by thecourt.
The said court shall have the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulationsfor the transaction of its business and to
carry out the provisions of this act: to Issue
any process necessary to the transaction of
the business of said court, and to issue com-
missions to take depositions as provided in
chapter seventeen of title thirteen of theRevised statutes of tlie United States. Each
ol said justices shall have power to admin-ister oaths and animations. It shall be the
duty of the United Slates marshal for anydistrict or Territory in which the court isheld, to serve any process of the said court
placed in his hands for this purpose, and to
attend the court in person or by deputy
when so directed by the court. The court
shall hold such sessions in the States and
Territories mentioned in this act as shall be
needful lor the purposes thereof, and shall
give notice ot the times and places of the
holding of such sessions, by publication Inboth tlielinglish and Spanish languages, in
one newspaper published at the capital of
such state or Territory, once a weekfor two successive weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not lessthan thirty days next preceding thetimes of the holding of such ses-
sions, but such sessions may be adjourned
from time to time without such publication.
Seu. i. That there shall also be appointed
by the 1'resldent,' by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,learned in the law, who shall when appointedbe a resident and citizen of some tatate of
the United States, to represent the UnitedStates in said court. And there shall be ap-
pointed by the said court, a person who
shall be when appointed a citizen and resi-dent of some state of the United States,
skilled In the Spanish and English lan- -
uages. to act as interpreter and translatorfu said court, to altend all the sessions
thereof, and to perforin such other services
as may be required of him by the court.Sue. :i. That immediately upon the organi-
sation of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the lirst session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days in one newspaper atthe City of Washington and in one published
at the capital ol the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico. Such notices shall be published In
both the Spanish and English languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act.
sec. . That it shall be the duty of the
Commissioner of the Ucneral Land Office of
the United States, the Surveyors-Genera- l
of such Territories and States, or the
keeper of any public records v ho may have
fiossessions of any records and jiapersland grants or claims forlaud within said States and Territories la
relation to, winch any iietitlon shall bebrouglit under tms act, on the appTicatlou
of any person Interested or by the attorney
01 tne United States, to safely transmit
sucu records and pauers to said court or t
attend in person or by deputy any sessionthereof when required by said court, an
produce such records and papers.
Sec. 5. That the testimony which hasbeen heretofore lawfully and regularly re-
ceived by the Surveyor-Genera- l of the
proper Territory or Slate or by the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office, upon
any claims presented to them, respectively,
shall be admitted in evidence In all trials
under this act w hen the person testifying is
dead, so far as tne subject matter thereof
Is competent evidence; and the court shall
give It such weight as, in its judgment, un-der all the circumstances, it ougut to have.
Sec. 0. That It shall be lawful for any
person or persons or corporation or their
legal repreaeiliaiivcs. Claiming lauuo nnumthe limits of the territory derived by theUnited States tioin the Republic of Mexico
and now embraced within the Territories of
New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
the States of Nevada, Colorado or Wyo-
ming, by virtue of any such Spanish or Mex-ican grant, concession, warrant or survey
as the United States are bound to recognize
and conlirm by virtue of the treaties of
cession of said country by Mexico to the
United States which at the date of the
passage of this act have not been conllrmed
by act of Congress or otherwise, llnally de-
cided upon by lawful authority, and which
are not already complete and perfect in
everv such case, to present a petition in
writing to the said court in the State or
Territory where said land is situated andWhere the said court holds its sessions, but
cases arising in the Stales and Territorieslu which the court does not hold regular
sessions may be instituted at such place as
may be designated by the rules of the court.Tne petition shall set forth iully the
nature of their claims to the lauds, and
particularly state the date and form of the
grant, concession, warrant or order of sur-
vey under which they claim, by whom
made, the name or names of any person or
persons in possession of or claiming the
same, or any part thereof, otherwise than
by the lease or permission of the petitioner,
and also the quantity of laud claimed andthe boundaries thereof, where situate, with
a uiap showing ttie same as near as may be,
and whether the said claim has heretofore
been conlirmed, considered or acted upon
by Congress or the authorities of the United
SLates, or been hereloiore submitted to any
authorities constituted by law for the ad-justment of land titles within the limits ofthe said territory so acquired, and by thein
reported on unlavorably or recommendedfor confirmation, or authorized to be sur-
veyed or not; and pray in such petition
that the validity of such title or claim may
tie Inquired into and decided.Anu the said court is hereby authorized
and required to take and exercise Jurisdic-
tion of all cases or claims presented by pe-tition in conformity with the provisions of
this act, and to hear and determine the
same, as in this act provided, on the peti-tions and proofs in case no answer or an-
swers be iiled, after due notice, or on the
petition and the answer or answers of any
person or persons interested In preventing
any claim from being established, and the
answer of the attorney for the UnitedStates, where he may have tiled an answer,
and such testimony and proofs as may be
taken; and a copy of such petition, with a
citation to any adverse possessor or claim-
ant, shall Immediately after the filing of the
same be served on such possessor or claim-
ant in the ordinary legal manner of serving
such process in the proper State or Terri-
tory, and In like manner on the attorneyfor the United States; and it shall be the
duty ot the attorney for the United States,
as also any adverse possessor or claimant,
after service of petition and citation ashereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
unless further time shall for good cause
shown, be granted by the court, or a Judge
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead,
answer or demur to said petition; and InDefault of such plea, answer or demurrer
being made within said thirty days or
within the further time which may havebeen granted as aforesaid, the court shall
proceed to hear the cause on the petition
and proofs, and render a final decree ac-
cording to the provisions of this act, and In
so case shall a decree be entered otherwise
than upon full legal)roof and hearing; andIn every case the court shall require the
petition to be sustained by satisfactory
proofs, whether an answer or plea shall
nave been tiled or not.
Sec 7. That all proceedings subsequentto the filing of said petition shall be con-ducted as near as may be according to the
practice of the courts of equity of theUnited States, except that the answer of the
attorney of the United States shall not be
required to be verilled by his oath, andthat, as far as nracticable. testimony
ball be taken In the court or before one of
the Justices tnereor. Tne saiu court snailhave full Dower and authority to hear anddetermine all questions arising In cases be-fore It relative to the title to the land, the
subject ot such case, the extent, location
and boundaries thereof, and other matters
connected therewith fit and proper to be
neara ana determined, ana uy a nnai uecree
to settle and determine tte question of the
validity of the title, and the boundaries of
pre grant or claim presented for the adjudi-
cation, aocordlng to the law of nations, the
llmites, sitiosy magnitud, siempre que es
tas causas le niesen presentadas; el modode fallarsera por juicio final cuyo valor
estribo en darso con arrcglo al derecho
do geutes, al tratado de Guadalupe Hi-
dalgo padado con Mexico el 2 de Febrp-brer-
de 181S, al did oD do llicioiiliru do
18o3 con la in'isma Republica, y a las !eyc.3
y ordenanziis del goljienio,de lascuales se
pretouda deribar el titulo. Kn todo caso
el decreto do In Corte ha do oitur ol trata-
do, la ley ii ordenanza en quo so f inula, y
ha de espeeificar la extension ol sitio y
los liuderos del terreno cuyo titulo so a
perpetuar.
Sec. 8. Las personas d rorporadonos
que reclanian terrenos dentro de lo, Te-
rritorios inoticiotiados, por titulos quofiteron validos al adquirir los KstadosUnidos estas regiones, tendran el dere-
cho, aunqun no ol dehor, do aplicar ti laCorte para que se continue su reclamo.llecha una vez la aplicaoidn la corte ft
conio de oniinario. Kn cstos
si ol titulo seestablece,la oonfirmaoioii
sera solamente por tanto cuanto el titulo
cubre.salvantlo slemnre las anroniacimies
hechas por los Kstados Unidos on dicho
reclamo, y los intereses quo nlgi'in otro
tuviero eu oposioidn d los del deniandan
te. La comirniaeldn serfi tinip.imente co-- I
mo un traspaso, quo los Kstados Unidos
bacon do su derecho, poro no afoctarA
los intereses de terceros. Si el Jefo de
esto ;dopfirtamento do justicin, creycre
conveniente para los intereses del publi-
co, 6 para los do algun individuo particu-lar quo el titulo ti reclame do algun
poseedor sea presentudo unto la Corte,Lara quo el procurador do los Kstados
Unidos, presento una peticidn sobre el
asunto, dado caso quo el reclamtinto no
haya querido presentnrse do su propin
voluntad. La peticion ha de citar quo el
titulo es disputable, y on caso que no el
titulo sino la exteusidn ol sitio d los liu-
deros son el tenia do la controvorsia, so
alegartln estas razones en sustaucia y so
pedira la adjudioacidn de la causa. Aeto
continuo, procederii la corte a ejercer sujurisdiccidn y darti su fallo, de nctierdo
con la justicia y la ley, y sin dotrimonto
alguno & los intereses quo otros tengan
contra el poseedor,
Sec. 9. Aquel en contra do quien se
pronunciare el fallo, podra apelar ft laCorte Suprema do los Estadosen seis mes
desdo la fecha del juicio, del modo que la
ley dispone para apolaciones en las Cortes
do Circuito, liaciondo una exeepcidn con
respecto al valor tie la cosa en controvor-
sia. Efectuada la apohicidn, IaCorte Su-
prema juzgarft do nuevo la causa o
la ley y los hochos produddos
ante la Corte inferior, y tomando pruebas
adicionales, segi'm el caso; puede otiiiien-da- r
los procodiiniontos de la Corte infe-
rior a fin do haeerlos coiiforniarso con la
justicia y la verdad. En esta reconside-racid- n
toda materia relativa ft la causa
esta sujeta al escrutinio de la Corte, y eljuicio ft que su averiguacidn la enndujere
serft final y coiidtisiva; mas si la causa
no fuero apelada en el debldo termino,
entonces el dooroto de la Corte inferior es
final y conclusive Al ennfirmarse tin re-
clamo debe el Procuradifr por los Kstados
Unidos notilictir al Procurador General
exponictidolo clara y seticillaiiionte ol
caso, y las razones quo constituyen la
base do la conlirmacidti. A esto fin ten-
dril que verilicar su informc por un o
del Juez l'resideute de la Corte;
y, sinenibargo, de que Gil dias despues
de darse el juicio, el Procurador General
no haya recibido nun el requerido iufor-
me, el derecho do apelar continua intogro
en los Kstados Unidos, por seis lueses,
contando desdo el din en que el in forme
se reciba. A pedimento del Procurador
General, el Procurador por los Kstados
Unidos le remitira los procedimientos do
la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
de su contenido, dara el pritnero
bus instrucciouos al segundo, sobre si hay
que apelar, 6 no, y sobre los pasos que se
ban de tomar.
Seo. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
Secretario de la Corte harft certilicado de
lo mismo al Comisionado did Despacho
General de Terrenos adjuntandolo una
copia del decreto por el cual ban de cons-
tar Io3 llnderos, el sitio, y la extension
del reclamo. Dado esto paso el Comisio-
nado harft que se agrimense el terreno 4
costo de los Estados Unidos, un iuforme
sucic de lo cual se pasara al Agriinen-so- r
General del Estado d Territorio, don-
de el terreno se hallo, y so le entregara
simultaneamente uu mapa e.xaoto de la
agrimensura. Dara aviso entonces el
Agrimensor Gonpral de lo ocurrido publi-cftudo-
en ingles y espafiol, una vez ft la
semana por cuatro somanas consecutlvas
en algtin periodico do la Capital del Es-
tado 6 Territorio, y en e! do algun lugar
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por
dias estarft el informo en manos del
Agrimonsor General para inspeccidn del
publico, y si en cse tiempo nadio hiciere
objeccidn, el asunto quedarft aprobado y
serft devuelto al Comisionado del Des-
pacho General do Terrenos. Si por el
contrario hay quien presente objeccidn,
la harft por escrito citando bus intereses
y las razones en que se apnya. La escri-tur- a
ha de ir iirmada por la parte 6 por
su abogado, y se ha do prosontar al Agri-
mensor General ncoui panada do tales
pruebas y declaraoiones juradas quo en
su soporto Be aduzcan. Teniiinados los
90 dias el Agrimensor General reniitirft el
asunto al Comisionado de terrenos ncotn-panad- o
di tin iuforme suyo propio sobrela materia, al recibo de lo cual, venga d
no acompaflado da objecciones, el Comi-
sionado lo devolverft ft la Corte cuyo de-
creto motivd estos tramites. Pasarft la
Corte entdnces ft examinar 6i el infornie
de la agrimensura es bueno, y las obje-cion-
bien fundadas. En caso del iu
forme, si fuere bueno, el Secretario de la
Corte anotara lo mismo ft la margeu d eu
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere inalo Be
devolverft para corregirlo. Una vez apro-
bado el infortne de la agrimetisurn, expe-dir- ft
cuanto antes el Comisionado de terre-
nes una patento ft favor de aquel en quien
el derecho file" confirmado; con la intoli-genci-
sinenibargo, de que el duefio ha
de sufragar la mitad de los gastos incurri-do- s
por el Gobierno en la agrimensura
del terreno. En tanto que esto no se sal-d-
el reclamante no tendril derecho ft su
patente, y aiin Be expone ft que so venda
bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo cuan-
to sea necesario para cubrir los gastos, si
en seis meses no Be apresura ft liquidar
bu cueuta.
Sec. 11. Lasdisposicidnes contenidas en
este aeto incluyen todo solar pertenecieuto
ft alguna plaza, villa, rancho 6 nldea, d
cualquier otro solar cuyo titulo se deriva
directamente do alguna merced que los
Estados Unidos estftn obligados ft recono-ccr- y
que fu6 dada por Espafla d .Mexi-
co para fines de poblacidn. lleclamos do
esta especie han de preseutarse ft nombro
de las autoridades de la plaza; y si la
plaza se halla en terreno originalmente
concedido ft un solo individuo, entdnces
la peticidn serft ft nombro de dicho in-
dividuo, d de sus represeutantes en le)-- .
Sec. 13. Los reclamos cnumerados en
soccidn sexta de este aeto se preBentarftn
por peticidn dentro de dos alios desdo el
pasnje de este aeto, d do lo contrario se
porderA todo derecho para siempro. Sin- -
embargo, cuando vlniere ft conociuiiento
de la corte que algun menor do edad, d
mujer casada, 6 persona demente tiene
derecho en el reclamo pendiente, debe
nombrftrseles un guardian ad litem quien
presontara la peticidu ft favor suyo y sej
rights of any claimant shall require It, to
cause the attorney of the United States In
said court to file In said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentioned in inis act wuo suau not navc
voluntarily come in under the provisions ofthis act, stating In substance that the title
of such holder or possessor Is open to ques-
tion, or stating in substance that the bound-
aries of any such land, the claimant or pos-
sessor to or of which has not brought the
matter Into court, are open to question, and
praying that the title to any such land, orthe boundaries thereof If the title be
admitted, be settled and adjudicated; and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and deter-
mine the question stated in such petition or
arising in the matter, and determine the
matter according to law, Justice and the pro-
visions of this act, but subject to all lawful
rights adverse to such claimant or possessor,
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, andsubjectin this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.Sec. 0. That the party against whom the
court shall in any case decide the United
States, in case of the confirmation of a claim,In whole or in part, and the claimant, in case
of the rejection of a claim in whole or in
part shall have the right of appeal to the
Supreme Court of the United States, such
appeal to be taken within six months from
the date of such decision, and In all respects
to be taken in the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except in respect of the
amount in controversy, as Is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decis-ions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as theissues of fact as of law, and may cause testi-
mony to be taken in addition to that given
in the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and justice may require; and on such retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and
conclusive.
Upon the rendition of any Judgment of the
court confirming any claim, it shall be the
duty of the attorney of the United States to
notify the Attorney-Genera- In writing, of
such Judgment, giving him a clear state-
ment of the case and the points decided by
the court, which statement shall be verified
by the certificate of the presiding Judge of
said court; and in any case In which such
atcb4Qn.fc .ball not bo raroUo by thl A t -
torney-Gener- within sixty days next after
the rendition ot such Judgment the right of
appeal on the part of the United States
shall continue to exist until six months next
after the receipt of such statement And If
the Attorney-Genera- l shall so direct, It shall
be the duty of the clerk of the court totransmit the record of any cause In which
final judgment has been rendered to the Atto-
rney-General for his examination. In all
cases it shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- lto Instruct the attorney for theUnited States what further course to pursue
and whether or not an appeal shall be taken.
Sec. 10. That when any decision of con-
firmation shall become final, the clerk of the
court In which the final decision shall be had,
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, with a copy of
the decree of confirmation, which snail
plainly state the location, boundaries and
area of the tract confirmed. The said Com-
missioner shall thereupon without delay
cause the tract so confirmed to be surveyed
at the cost of the United States. When any
such survey shall have been made and re-
turned to the Surveyor-Genera- l of the re-
spective Territory or State, and the platthereof comnleted. the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall give notice that the same has been
done, by publication once a week, for four
consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one
published at the capital of the Territory or
State, and the other (if any such there be)
published near the land so surveyed, such
notices to be published in both the Spanish
and English languages; and the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall retain such survey and platIn his office for public Inspection for thefull period of ninety days from the date
ot the first publication of notice In the news-
paper published at the capital of the Terri
tory or state.
If, at the expiration of such period, no ob-jection to such survey shall have beenfiled with him, be shall approve the same
and forward It to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office. If, within the said
period of ninety days, objections are made to
such survey, either by any party claiming
an interest in the confirmation or by any
party claiming an interest in the tract em-braced In the survey or any part thereof,
such objection shall be reduced to writing,
stating distinctly the Interest of the ob-jector and the grounds of his objection, and
signed by him or his attorney, and filed withthe Surveyor-General- , with such affidavits
or other proofs as he may produce In sup-
port of hfs objection. At the expiration of
the said ninety, days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall forward such survey, with the objec- -1 vnAF0 f1A In anni..f nf nlnL1U11S aUU yi.UV10 UltU 111 OU,lfUl I. Ul. Ul 111 J r
position to, such objections, and his report
tnereon, to me omuiisaiuucr oi mc ucii-era- lLand Office.
Immediately unon recelnt of anv such sur
vey, with or without objections thereto, the
said Commissioner shall transmit the same,
with all accompanying papers to the courtin which the final decision was made for its
examination of the survey and of any ob-jections and proofs that may have beenfiled, or shall be furnished; and the
said court shall thereupon determine If the
said survey is in substantial accordance
with the decree of confirmation. If found
to be correct, the court Bhall direct Its clerkto Indorse upon the face of the plat its ap-
proval. If found to be Incorrect, the court
shall return the same for correction In such
nartlculars as it shall direct When anv
survey is finally approved by the court ft
shall be returned to the Commissioner of
the General Land urnce, who shall as soon
as may be cause a patent to be Issued thereon
to the confirmee. One-hal- f of the necessary
expenses of making the survey and plat pro
vided ior in mis section anu in respect oi
which a patent shall be ordered to be issued,
shall be paid by the claimant or patentee,
and shall be a lien on said land, which may
be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
a default of payment thereof for six months
next after the approval of such survey and
plat; and no patent shall Issue untusuchpaymentSeo. 11. That the provisions of this act
shall extend to any cfty lot, town lot village
lot, farm lot or pasture lot claimed directly
or Immediately under any grant which may
be entitled to confirmation by the United
States, for the establishment of a city, town,
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Gov-
ernment or the lawful authorities thereof;but the claim for said city, town, or village
shall be presented by the corporate authori-
ties of the said city, town, or village; or
where the land upon which said city, .town,
or village is situated was originally grantedto an Individual the claim shall be presented
by, or in the name of, said individual or bis
legal representatives.Seo. 12. That all claims mentioned In sec-
tion six of this act which are by the provis-ions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
shall at the end of two years from the tak-
ing effect of this act if no petition in respectto the same shall have been filed as herein-
before provided, be deemed and taken, In
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and shall be forever barred:
Provided. That in anv case where It shall
come to the knowledge of the court that
minors, married women, or persons non
compos mentis are Interested In any land
claim or matter brought before the court it
shall be lu duty to appoint a guardian adlitem for such persons under disability and
require a petition to be filed In their behalf,
as In other cases, and if necessary to appoint
counsel for the protection of their rights.The Judges, respectively, of eald court are
States, for the reasonable value ot saw lanu
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fiv-
cents per acre for such lands; and suchjudgment when found shall be a charge on
the treasury of the United States. Either
party deeming himself aggrieved by suchjudgment, may appeal In the same manner as
proviaea nerein in cases ui Lviiniiiiniivimi
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the pur-
pose of ascertaining the value and amount
of such land, surveys mav be ordered by the
court, and proof taken before the court, or
by a commissioner appointed for that pur-
pose by the court.
Seo. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con-
gress approved July 2"ncl, 1S"i4, entitledRAn act to establish the office of Surveyors-Genera- l
of New Mexico, Kansas and Ne
braska, to grant donation to actual settlers
therein, and for other purposes," and all
acts amendatory or in extension thereof, fir
supplementary tnereto, ana an acts or pansof acts Inconsistent with the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed.Sec. 18. That In township surveys here-
after to be made in the Territories of New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and in the States
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, if it shallbe made to appear to the satisfaction of
the deputy surveyor making such surveythat any person has, through himself,his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
successors In title or possession, been in
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
possession, residing thereon as his home,
of any tracts of land, of or In connection
therewith of other lands altogether not ex-
ceeding one hundred and sixty acres, in such
townships for twenty years next preceding
the time of making such survey, the deputy
Burvevor shall recognize and establish the
lines of such possession and make the sub-division of adjoining land In accordancetherewith. Such possession shall be accu-
rately defined in the field notes of the survey
and delineated on the township plat, with
the boundaries and area of the tract as a
separate, legal subdivision. The deputy
surveyor shall return with his survey the
name or names of all persons so found to lie
in possession, with a proper description of
the tract in the possession of each, as shown
by the survey, and the proof furnished tohim of such possession.
Upon receipt ot such survey and proofsthe Commissioner of the General Land
Office shall cause careful Investigation to be
made in such manner as he shall deem neces-
sary for the ascertainment of the truth in
respect of such claim and occupation, and if
satisfied upon such Investigation that the
claimant comes within the provisions of this
section, he shall cause patents to be issued
to the parties so found to be In possessionfor the tracts respectively claimed by them;
Provided, however, That no person shall be
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for,
more than one hundred and sixty acres Inhis own right by virtue of this section: And
provided further, That this section shall not
apply to any city lot, town lot, village lot,farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grantfrom any corporation or town, the claim to
which may fall within the provisions of sec-
tion 11 of this act.
Seo. 17. That in the case of townships heretotore surveyed in the Territories of New
Mexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or theirlawful successors in title of possession, be-
came citizens of the United States by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and whohave been In the actual, continuous, adverse
possession and residence thereof of tracts
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
each, for twenty years next preceedlng such
survey, shall be entitled, upon making proof
of such fact to the satisfaction of the regis-
ter and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such investigation as Is
provided for in section 1'! of this act, to en-
ter without payment of purchase money,fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
as shall include their said possession; Pro-
vided, however. That no person shall be en-
titled to enter more than one such tracts, in
his own right under the provisions of this
section.
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
either of the two next preceding sections of
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
of the proper State or Territory within
two years next after the passage of this act,
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for in said two
next preceding sections shall not be consid-
ered adjudicated by thecourt created bythls
act, and no tract of such land shall be sub- -
iect to States.entry under
the land laws of the
Sao. 19. That the powers and functions of
the court established by this act shall cease
and determine on the thirty-firs- t day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
and all papers, files and records in the pos-
session ot the said court, belonging to any
other public office of the United States, shallbe returned to such office, and all other
papers, files and records In the posses-
sion of or appertaining to said court shall be
returned to and filed in the Department ofthe Interior.
Approved March 3, 1801.JAMES H. REEDER, Clerk.
By THOMAS 13. BALDWIN, Deputy.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain euro for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head. 01!
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Piles. It is cooling; and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
ft is put up in 25 and 00 cent boxen,
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Agent for Santa Fe, N. M.
AN IDEAL CLIMATE,
Health and Wealth for the Invalid who
Seeks a Home in the Sauta
Fe Valley. Baking
Powder
ment relative to the occupation of fruit
growing and vegetable farmiug for health-seeker- s
by saying:
"When the facts regarding this climate
are once made known to the thousands
of people in the country atlUcted with
lung diseases there will, of course, be a
large percentage of well-to-d- people seek-
ing a residence here; but coming along
with these will be a very large number
who have scanty means and for whom it
w ill be necessary to find some sort of con-
genial, light, labor. To my
mind, it is a God-sen- d that such occupa-
tion is here at hand in fruit farming.
There is room here for 10,000 people to earn
a living by cultivating small farms of from
three to twenty acres. The phenominal
producing capacity of your soil, as I have
seen it demonstrated, and the climate is
such that, by irrigation, a rotation of
crops can be produced each season, so
that a comparatively small farm hero is
quite as profitable as thrice th-- quantity
of land located elsewhere."
ABSOLUTELY PURE
PEERING HARVESTING MACHINERY.
PALACE
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Santa Fe,
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BURNHAM.
New Mexico
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HARDWARE.
FISf HER BREWING CO.
MAHVrAOTirKHI Of
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FINEST MINERAL WATERS
Oiileid b y Mail or Telegraph will receive Prompt Attention & Despatch.
-- CLARENDON GARDEN- -
Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers
AT ALL SEASONS.
Wedding Bouquets and Floral Designs a Specialty. The LatestParisian Modes in Use aud Carefully Studied.
Santa Fe Fruits, which can not be Excelled in their Season,
MONDAY. AUGUST 10.
J. S. Candelario,
AUCTIONEER
liuys, Sells, Rents and Exchanges Second
Hand Guccis. All are cordially Invited to
call and see me before going elsewhere.
Lower Sau Francisco Street
U0TEL U
'EI I Centrally II All the LatestI I Located J Improvements.
ii.na.la-fl- t & 41t St.. New York.
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n 3309.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
July 8,1891.)
Notice 1b hereby given that the follow-
ing named Bettler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof ol his claim,
and that said proof will he made hefore
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on August 27, 1891, viz: Maximo
Jara-mill-
for the e , se ,l4'. sec 1, tp 27 n, r
1 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Ines
Esquibel, David Tafolla, Francisco Gar-
cia, Antonio Jaramillo, of Tierra Aruar-ill-
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest,
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the law and" the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
ihould not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to croBS examine the witnessec
of said claimant, and to offer in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Moerison, Register.
Atone & Palic
R-A-ILROA-I-
TV tern Division.
TXlwffS TABL3! 2STO. 31.
In effect Sunday, April 26, 1801.
STATIONS.
NO. 2.; NO. 4.no. 8. NO. 1.
1:40a 8:40 a LT.. Albuquerque. Ar H:30a 3:20 a
7:60" 9:00 Loonogo. . ... 6:05" 10:8.) P
8:11" 10:18 .....Wingate:' 10:50 n un r10:82" 1 :5ll p ...Jiava)o Springs 1:27 i illHolbrook . 6:,. 311:47" 1:42 l1:f a! 4l:10p 4:30 Wiuslow 30lib'', 7:21 Flagstaff 2:m'6:46" 9. 16 Williams (.0 12:46 p
7 :67 " U:.S5 . .Frescott J unction 4:15" 10:1;,
:4S" 2:00 a ....FeachHprtngs.. 2:00" 8:25
11:81 ' 4:40" Kingman 11:81" 6:10
1:55 a 8:00" The Needles. . . 8:10" 3:10
1:48" 10l7" ... ..Kenner 6:82" 1:3
Bagdad 4:10" 11:20 p8:N" 12:50 p "
" liagett 1:40 S:27M 1:66
:M" 4:80' BarBtow 12:80 p: 8:06 p
7:20' T Moiave Lv 9:40
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & 8. T. Kailway for all
points east ana souiu.
PRKBCOTT JUNCTION Prescott & Arliona
Central railway, for tort Whipple and Frea
oott.
BARBTOW California Southern railway for Lot
Angeles, Ban Diego and other scutbern calllornla points.
OJAVK gouthern PaclDc for San Francisco,
Sacramento and nortlieni California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Bo change is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
Ban Diego and Los Augeies ana uuicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourist, can easily
be reached by tailing this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and
Boat wonderful of nature a worn.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey fn tho
magnlflc ent pine forests of the Ban Francisce
anountainsi or visit iue buugui i.u v.
Cave and Clif Dwellers.
Robinson, General Manager.W. A. Bissau,, Gen. Pass. Agt
T. T. BlKBT, Oeu. Agt., Albaqnerqae, N. M.
Dr. Danter uf the American Health liesort
A4oc iatlon 9peuk!i of Suntu Fe's
Climatic Attractions.
Dr. J. F. Danter, of Toronto, Canada,
vice president of the American Health
Resort association, closes y his limit-
ed investigation into Santa Fe's advan-
tages as a health resort, especially for the
climatic cure of consumptives, and he
departs this evening lor Albuquerque,
Las Cruces and Kl Paso, returning thence
east.
Yesterday Dr. Danter was taken in
hand by Col. Frost and Messrs. Geo. W.
Knaebel aud J. D. Allen who are anxious
to promote the worthy cause he repre-
sents, i. e., the ascertaining of indis-
putable truths as to the climatic advan-
tages of various western health resorts,
and he was taken for a drive about the
city, visiting many orchards and gardens,
Aztec springs and driven up the canon of
the Rio Santa Fe.
To-da- y the doctor said he was not only
agreeably surprised, but charmed with
SANTA FE AND ITS Sl'KHOCNDlNUS
which seem to combine toward making
this a veritable sanitarium. "Nature has
done much for you," said the doctor,
"and it now remains for the hand of
man to lay hold of these opportunities
and make Known the facts among thou-
sands of Btilferers who would come here
in quest of health and while thus engaged
would aid you in building up a beautiful
modern city.
"I was greatly surprised at the variety
and flavor of anta Fe's fruits. 1 have
been thrice to California, the laBt visit
covering a year and a half's time ; traveled
extensively through the south and abroad
aud 1 must sav 1 have never sampled
such fruits. The fruit is luscious, the
trees and shrubs are clean, healthy look-
ing and remarkably free from insect pests.
As to market facilities, 1 can Bee for my-
self that they can scarcely be surpassed,
and the mining camps and
mountain towns create a demand that
can never be over supplied. Your fruit
growing is an important feature in that it
will afford the health-seeke- r an oppor-
tunity to engage in one of the
MOST DELIGlITFl'L OF OCCUPATIONS,
while at the same time renewing his
strength by breathing this at-
mosphere and performing light labor in
the genial sunshine which seems to be
well nigh perpetual. 1 am convinced
that this is not only a grand place for con-
sumptives, but is a pluce where the al-
mighty dollar is also to be had by en-
gaging in fruit and vegetable farming.
Such farms can be made to yield from
small fruits an income the second year
from planting, so that it does not require,
as in most regions, a lifetime to establish
oneself as a horticulturist."
Among the orchards visited by Dr.
Danter were those of Governor Prince,
Mr. Uoyle, Dr. Andrews, Mr. Staab and
the Bishop.
rit'TCltESQl'E MOUNTAIN SCENERY.
Of his drive via the mountain road to
the Aztec springs, four miles distant, and
thence up the canon of the Rio Santa Fe,
the visitor said :
"These delightful drives are so near at
hand and cover such a remarkable scenic
region that they are eventually to prove a
great factor in inducing heulth-seekor- s
and tourists to come to Santa Fe. One
scarcely loaves the city limits before he is
ushered into the w ildest scenery at an
elevation of 8,000 feet ; where the air is
fragrant with the odor of mountain pines,
so beneficial to pulmonary sufferers, aud
the perfume ol wild tlowers, ana waters
of springs and rivulets abound. The
drive across the range to Aztec springs
presents a magnificent view ; from those
elevations can be seen a vast expanse
of country, mountain and plain combin-
ing to form a picture of great attractive-
ness. We saw Santa Fe nestling in a cove
formed by the adjacent surrounding
mountains and south and east we could,
so clear was the atmosphere, view the
country 100 miles in either direction, and
northw ard the Abiqum mountain, eiguty
miles diBtant, was easily diecernable. At
this elevation, 8,000 feet, 1 experienced
no difficulty whatever in respiration ; in
fact, it was a delightful sensation w hich
the breathing of the pure, fragrant air
produces.
"The road is a most excellent one; per-
fectly safe for ladies or the most delicate
invalid. At Aztec springs we drank of
the medicinal waters, free to all visitors,
and after thus refreshing ourselves we
turned our carriage south, past the
water works reservoir, and thence en
joyed a drive up the canon of the Rio
Santa Fe. Here indeed is a charming
spot.
THE WATERS OF SANTA Ffi.
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep
cut in the mountains to supply your city
for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of your fruit farms. The water is ab-
solutely pure, cold End fresh from the
melting snows above, or trickling from
springs in the mountain side. It is free
Irom all lime, alkali or other ingredients
so very injurious to the consumptive
patient. Such water is a great boon any-
where and at any time, but here, where
other features of sunshine and pure air
combine to produce an ideal climate, it is
of special value.
THE CANON DRIVE.
"The scenery along this canon drive,"
continued Dr. Danter, "is certainly grand,
and constitutes one more of .those many
features of this locality which can not but
be beneficial to the invalid because it
serves to interest and entertain the
patient, distracting his attention from his
affliction. In fact, this is a most import-
ant point. The invalid seeking to secure
benefits from the climate here has In the
historic associations, the quaint life of
other ages now fast disappearing; the
many Buperb collections of curios, such as
those of Governor Prince and the His-
torical society, and the various attractive
mountain drives which all combine with
the g sunshine and rarified air to
render the health-seeke- r the greatest
amount of good by interesting him in
things other than those he has been ac-
customed to. I shall see to it that Santa
Fe's claims as a health resort are carefully
and truthfully laid before the physicians
of the east among whom 1 shall work this
winter."
FRl'IT FARMS FOR
l)t, Danter was taken out to day to
look over the valley lands under the
projected irrigation system of the Santa
Fe Irrigation company, and upon his
return lie emphasised his previous state
Notice for Publication
Homestead No 2263.
Land Office at;SantaFe,N. M., )
Aug. 8, 1891.)
Notice is herebv given that the follow
settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
SantaFe, N. M. on Sept. 16, 1891, viz : Gruz
Gurule for the nw sw w !4 nw ,
sec. 28, tp 10 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuos residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Francisco Garcia, Juan Gonzales, of
Glorieta, N. M. Nestor Boibal, of Santa
i e, J esus Gonzales, Glorieta, IN . M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the in-
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to e the witnesses of
said claimant, and to oner evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison Register
RECENT ARRIVALS
At Wo. 4
Car New California Potatoes,
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
Toilet Soaps, Confectionery, Belle
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
Oraoges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples
PilonciJIo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
Milcher and Rolled Hering, Im-
ported Ginger Aie, etc.
H. B. Cartwright, Prop
BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
Permanent office assistant.WAXTKD Kailway fare paid here. En-
close stamped envelope. MAN-
AGER, liox 53'2, ChicaKo.
Sweet Cider.
For sale by the gallon at the Arch-
bishop's garden.
For Sale One hundred acre alfalfa
and vineyard ranch in the famous Mesilla
valley, N. M. Will guarantee to show
that with proper management the place
will pay over $2,000 a year. Will give a
decided bargain for terms, etc. ; address
J. W. DAwsoN.Mesilla, N. M.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
VETERINARY SURGEON,
JAS.
PatterBon
liver;
FENTON,
barn.
& Co a
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- -
rado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
SECOND HAND STORE.
Goods bought and sold Trade,
sale and fix sewing machines-Need- les
of all kinds for sale. Go
to M. B. APODACA.
One door next to Gold's Mu
seum.
Hmm Hotel
u
Southeast cor. Plaza
SANTA FE, - N. M.
Ctntnlf Located, Entlref) BetUted,
IERMS - $2 per Day
Special Rates by the week
J. T. FOR8HA, Propr
NO. 6
IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa F to Bay all Kinds or
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
At Iowst Prices.
The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be bad-T- ry
them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.
ment rock the brute laid down in the
water with her. Before the lady could
release her riding habit from the saddle
horn the animal sprang up and started on
a run, dragging the rider some distance.
Her head w as slightly cut, but the won-
der is that she was not seriously injured.
Fortunately friends were near and came
promptly to her rescue. She has quite
recovered
Despondency, caused by a diseased
liver, can be avoided by taking Simmons
Liver Regulator.
Meeting.
An indignation meeting has been called
to be held at the court house this evening
at 8 o'clock, to protest against an article
which appeared in El Defensor del Pueb-
lo, published at Albuquerque, of which
Juan Jose Herrera is the proprietor. In
said article the editor attacks the worthy
ArchbiBhop Salpointe, his lamented pre
decessor, and tne uatnonc ciergy gener-
ally of this territory.
Such slanderous abuse, is worthy
of mere silent contempt, still so glaring
misstatement of facts, such abusive false
hoods, being likely to mislead the Bimple
and unsuspecting, should meet witn an
emphatic denial by the faithful Catholic
people of this city who have known the
venerable archbishop during so many
years and who do admire his services to
relinion and education in New Mexico
and Arizona.
The language in which Vicar General
Eguillon is treated can call forth only un
restricted condemnation. This zealous
clergyman has dining his long residence
in JNew .Mexico become wen Known ior
deeds of modest and unostentatious char
ity to the noor.
The integrity of Fathers Antonio and
Deraches will, undoubtedly, meet witn en
dorsement at the hands of the citizens of
Santa Fe who will assemble to denounce
the calumnious attacks of a
hostile alike to civil society and religion
OPFICIAL GOSSIP.
On Thursday there will be a meeting of
the world's fair commissioners at the
governor's office.
Prof. A. E. Blount, of the faculty, and
J. A. Whitemore, of the board of regents
of the New Mexico college of agriculture,
have gone to Washington to attend the
meeting of the association of the agricul-
tural college and experiment stations
which convenes on the 12th inst.
The Las Cruces Republican thinks pub
lic school teachers won't fall over one an
other seeking jobs in Dona Ana county,
and it makes this statement : Dona Ana
county had twenty'nine schools in opera
tion last year of from three to eight
months duration. The highest salary
paia was foil per montn, ior oignt montue ;
the lowest $25 per month, for three
months. The w hole amount of school
money in each of fifteen districts fell be
low $240 for 1890 ; and six months money
for 1891 in sixteen districts falls below
$100 and in eight districts below $50.
There is no doubt with such opportun-
ities for usefulness at a profit, there will
be a large lnfiux of first clase teachers in-
to Dona Ana county.
PERSONAL.
11. R. Paine, of Kansas City, registers
at the Exchange.
Judge S. B. Newcomb, of Las Cruces,
is in the capital; he stops at the Palace.
W. J. Haney, a member of the Albu
querque brass band, is in tne city on a
visit.
Miss Daisy Butler, of Tacoma, Wash.,
is visiting Miss Daisy Chase, of Ramona
school, and will spend the summer here.
Justices Lee and Freeman returned
this morning to attend the sessions of the
supreme court.
G. W. Hickox spent yesterday in Santa
Fe enjoying this cool climate and genial
atmosphere.
Mr. W. B. McClellan and family, of
Albuquerque, are guests at the Palace and
will remain several weeks.
Bernard Reinken, of St. Louis, one of
the most popular commercial men on the
road, spent Sunday in Santa Fe.
Mrs. Francis Clutton, the handsome
wife of the Maxwell grant's range man-
ager, is sojourning at the Palace with her
little child. Mr-- . Clutton has gonefon a
trip to Jemez springs.
J. L. Abreu, who is interested in one of
the best fruit ranches in northern New
Mexico, came in from the Jemez hot
springs yesterday and left this morning
for his home in Colfax county.
At the Palace: Wm. W. McClellan,
wife and children. Albuquerque; A. C.
Throp, St. Louis ; W. D. Lee, Albuquer-
que; J. F. Berry, El Paso, Texas; W. B.
McClellan, El Paso; Epitacio Soto,
Pueblo, Colo. ; Gus. Distelheret, Kansas
City; A. A. Freeman, Socorro; S. B.
Newcomb, Las Cruces ; Bernard Reinken,
St. Louis.
s. HIS CHILDREN.
CN I My little son had a numberU of bad ulcers and running1
sores to come on his headS and body, which lasted torfour years. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the soreshealed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another
of my children.
R. J. McKiiwey,
Woodbury, Tex.
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases
Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Gs.
Why suffer with sick headache and
billiousnesa when Simmons Liver Regu
lator will cure you.
Visiting the Canon.
By actual count, over 100 ladies and
gentlemen visited the picturesque Monu-
ment rock region yesterday, many of
them taking in Aztec springs en route
and enjoying the drive over the improved
road up the canon. Not a few tarried the
better part of the day "enticing the wiley
trucha," as Harry Clancy puts it, and
some splendid strings of mountain trout
were brought home as trophies of the
trip.
The drive way has been vastly im-
proved by the w ork of last week ; every
visitor expressed surprise that it could
have been so cheaply and quickly done,
and already there is talk of extending
this impnvement to the very head of the
canon, twelve miles distant with a view
eventually to opening the road to the
lakes.
As a result of opening this delightful
mountain region, the livery men yester
day did rushing business. Every vehicle
was in demand ana a score or more 01
people were prevented from making the
trip because they could secure no teams.
At 9 o'clock yesterday morning Patterson
& Co. said the only thing they had left
in their livery barn was "a wheel-barrow-
Take Simmons Liver Regulator after
your dinner. It prevents dyspepsia and
indigestion.
TERRITORIAL TAXES.
Kesult or the Work of the Several Ses-
sions of the Board of
Kquullzatlon.
The territorial board of equalization ad-
journed having completed its
labors. The taxable value of live stock
in New Mexico was fixed as follows :
Cattle, $8 per head ; American stallions,
$150 ; ponies, $20; stock horses, $12.
In the matter of the appeal of the New
Mexico Railroad company, regarding
Sierra county's assessment of the Lake
Valley branch of the A., T. & S. F., the
value of the track was fixed at $4,500 per
mile.
The value of the Las Animas Cattle
company's cattle was fixed at the regula
tion amount, $a.
The A. & P. railroad grant in Valencia
county was reduced from 50 to 30 cents
an acre, and the Mitchell iiros. tuuDer
land in this county was assessed at 40
cents an acre.
In Bernalillo county the A. & P. grant
lands were assessed at 30 cents and the
Mitchell lands at 35 cents.
The appeal of the Sierra Land & Cattle
company, asking that the assessed value
of their goats be fixed at $1 per head, was
allowed.
Rev. Gentili's appeal from the action of
the Bernalillo county authorities in assess-
ing his property at $19,435 was allowed,
the amount being reduced to $11,000.
The assessment of the Albuquerque
Townsite company was increased from
$21,500 to $29,074.
The property of Francisco Armijo y
Otero in Albuquerque was reduced $4,041,
leaving it at $14,627, and the Nicolas Ar-
mijo estate was fixed at $46,589 instead of
$50,539.
The assessment of the Southern Pacific
railroad company was fixed at $0,000 per
mile, the board declining to grant the ap-
peal from the Dona Ana county assess-
ment.
Simmons Liver Regulator cured me of
general debility and loss of appetite.
Mrs. Edmund Fitton, Frankford Pa.
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
The Alamo hotel appears with a new
advertisement In this issue.
Great Scott the city council meets to-
morrow evening and something may be
done. If something proper and right is
done it will about take people by surprise.
The streets are just as dirty and prob
ably more so than they were before the
city administration took hold ; will they be
any better? Time will tell.
The Presbyterian social
evening at Mrs. Harvey's will be a
"lemon social." Each person is request-
ed to bring a lemon with them. All are
invited. The occasion promises to be a
very agreeable one.
Saturday's illustrated edition of the
New Mexican proved a big success, and
a great many citizens sent off marked
copies to distant friends. Extra copies,
wrapped aud ready for mailing, may be
had at this office.
Santa Fe has this season sent out to
market many thousand gallons of currants,
receiving 25 to 35 cents a gallon therefor,
aud the demand is still very heavy. Half
a dozen local shippers are inquiring for
currants but the crop is about all
gone.
The Black Stockings and the Athletics
played ball at the college grounds yester- -
day afternoon, making the rather rocky
score of 20 to 17 in favor of the latter.
The Athletics go over to play Las Vegas'
team on Sunday next. At Albuquerque
yesterday the Maroons defeated the Las
Vegas team by a score of 9 to 3.
Dr. Andrews has taken the agency for
the wind mill, said to be one of
the beBt yet invented for irrigation pur-
poses. With an inexhaustible supply of
water within ten to forty feet of the sur-
face here, the time is not far distant when
every fruit farm will have its own water
system.
Miss Connelly rode Lowitzkl's little
bay pony up the canon yesterday and
while crossing the stream sear Monu- -
ADDRESS ARTHUR BOYLE,Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M.
John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in all parts of the city. Leave
description of your property with me."
Plaza Restaurant !
MEALS AT ALL HOTIKS DAT 0E NIGHT. SHOET
OEDEES A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
A SPECIAL OFFER
"AT COST AT COST
For the next 30 days we will sell the bal-
ance of our summer goods at exact
eastern cost.
Avail yourself of this special chance.
Gnwsfi, Lillieim & Go.
CRIPTIOM EWPF3ESA-
- G. IRELAND, Jr,
